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Dineens’ Hat Sale
The advantages of ready money are 

jZinn* We pay cash for all our stock 
„d are thereby able to sell a better 
ggAjnle for the same money than Oar 
eomnetitors can. When we receive cash 
taabat we are always able to supply a 
dollar article than when we have to 
■ait for the money.

We are now inviting inspection and 
^îuwalno honest competition. We 
oan to day sell for cash either a Silk or 
FSlt Hat about 60 cents lower than any 
other house in the trade.

OSll and test our statements.

w. ft dTdineen,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 

TŒR/OI3TO.
AgmM for Henry Heath, London, and 

Dunlap, of New Yrok.

mm

-SPRING-
ANNOUNCEMENT

DiAiBm:-
We have now on hand a choice selection of 

Tweeds, Worsteds, etc., of the very latest pat
tern and styles, they are from the beat makers 
sad we guarantee their quality. Our aim has 
Always been to supply our customers with 
■manta of the best fabric properly and fashion
ably mede at a reasonable ooit, that we have 
imeseded is well attested by our Increasing 
betensss, and the general satisfaction expressed 
bj our patrons.

Abt order for Spring and Bummer Drees with 
wMan you may entrust us will receive our care
ful attention.

Faithfully yours,

GEO. & SON.
Clerical work of every description 

receives our special attention.

43 King Street E„ 
TORONTO.

THE STORY OF THE CROSS.
Worii only, per hundred.......-$0 60
With music......7...*V...............  8 00

REV. PROF. CLARK’S
NEW BOOK: 

WITNESSES TO CHRIST,
4 Contribution to Christian A polo 

l*w. By T

WILLIAM CLARK, M.A.,
^w&ssor of Philosophy, in Trinity 
U0Ue8*. Toronto.

Volume contains the second 
course of Lectures on the 

^nwwFotjHDAm delivered before 
? &*•* of the University

Michigan, in November and 
De*»kr, 1887.

11 ®o- Priee $1.60

Rowsell ft Hutchison
74 4 76 King Street E.,

TORONTO.

DIRECT IMPORTERS.
Elegant Venetian drab doth walking jackets, 

nicely braided, only «6.75. Vine washing chain 
Taup.SOo. very cheap Fall «took of Braids, and 
Jet Trimmings. Beeutiiul dress combinations, 
everything to match. Ton can rely on getting 
a good wearing silk at the lowest cash prices 
possible. At

émm^krn
212 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Buy Your SEEDS and FLOWERS
FROM

06 se 64 Pearl Street, Teresle, 

mahufaotobbbs or

FINE WOOD MANTLES,
ORNAMENTS, 

ENGLISH TILE REGISTER CRATES.
Importers of 

ARTISTIC TIIiBS,
BRASS KIBE ROODS, It le.

This devotes itself exclusively to the 
manufa me ot lire place goods. Bend for Cata
logue of prices.

A
Grate Foundry, Rotherham, Eng.

The Concise

Imperial Dictionary.

Ae an instance of what the critical 
press say of this Book, take the follow 
ing dictum of the Academy, (London, 
Eng.)

“It stands first, and 
by a long interval, 
among all the one- 
volume English Dic
tionaries hitherto 
published.”

Lay Header for Pembroke. Apply giving refer
ences te

Vbn. W. Y. Datxiw, PBMBB'KI, Ont.

And the Speetator says :—

“It holds the premier 
place.”

Beautifully sad strongly bound In half mo 
*oo, it will he sent id any address, carefully

packed and 
subttantial 
had at

1 Will Do 8801 io may •uuzeee, ou.iuu,
and post-paid, an receipt of #4 JO, or in 

ttial sloth binding ter $3.*; or It maybe 
the seme rates from any respectable

J.E. BRYANT ft Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

64 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

SLIGHT
Wedding Bcqurts ft Floral Offerings.

$30,000 advice free

Singers, Speakers,
EVERYBODY.

Sir Morell Mackenzie refused above 
offer to visit a patient in this country, 
but writes :

I have watched the effects of mineral 
waters for a considerable period, and re
gard them as extremely valuable in 
obstinate catarrhal affections and dis
eases of the throat and air passages, 
both local and general. Also, I frequent
ly find them of great service in the oeee 
of singers and publie speakers.

Morell Mackenzie, M.D., London.
The St. Leon Water Co. have thou

sands of testimonials to clinch every 
word the greatest living throat doctor 
has uttered.

JAMES GOOD * 00 , whoeemle and retail 
grocers end dealers la 8k Leon Water, 1M| King 
Street West and 990 Yonge Street.

I Best Stock la Canada. 
I Fruit A Ornemental Trees 

Norway Spruce. 
BEDDING PLANTS. 

Dahlia & Gladiolus,
I Tuberose, Bermuds Lilies, 

etc., etc.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES, 

407 Yonge St, Toronto

wANTED

Rise 91x98. Price one dollar.
Seourely peeked In cardboard :
The photo-engraving Is a fao simile o that 

picture, and ta considered the 
production of it that hat ever 
elk The lights and shades are 
rayed, and the beautiful life-like effects jpso- 

duoed la the originel en preserved la title copy.

J B- Olougher. Bookseller end
161 King Street Weat, Toronto.

G. ÔL A. Oakley,

AMSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
191 MANNING AVENUE,

TORONTO.

Family Groups and Residences
A SPECIALITY.

$8.00 per dos., §2.00 half-dosen.

qenebal groceries.

New Raisins, New Currants.

GROSSE A BLACKWELL'S

In lb. Bottlee.
1. flao:

to cn Bend es» end we will seed yon e
#A, DU, good eemeeeble Man or Boy's

Nicklc Keyless Watch
and Forest and Form for one year.

copy and fall particulars
FOREST and FARM,

Ciue. Stabs, Publisher,
60 Church 6k, Toronto.

|UT TO-DAY,TREES!?.
wond

Christ Before Pilate.

new Photo-etching of Munokaoey'e 
wonderful Painting,—

MISS DALTON
Begs to inform her Patrons that she baa 1

REMOVED -
to

378 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

ANTEDw
A Clergyman. M.A.. is prepared to tike Sunday 
aty In the City. -Addreee 0..

SB Charles Bk

1866.

Garden, Field ôl Flower

Sterling Worth and Quality hare made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
the moot popular brands. Bow them end you 
will use none other. ,

All Seeds ere moiled free on reetipt of Catal
ogue price. Please send your address ter ear 
Seed Catalogue, free o«, apiUeation. .

J. A. SIMMERS, Seed Merehenl, 

TORONTO.

2327
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ïlOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE,
Dates rf Balling.

Front Montreal. From Quebec.
•Vancouver Wed. May 9-h. 
Toronto Thur. “ 17th
•Secnla Thur. 11 3tth
•Oregon Wod. “ f-Oth
Montreal Thur.Juu#7th 
•Vancouver Wed. ■ 18.h

Thur. May 10th
Frid. " 36th 
Thur. “ 31st 
Fild. JuneStn 
Thur. “ 14th

CABIN BATES fbom MONTREAL OB QUEBEC.
From $80 to $f0, according to Steamer and 

position ol Siate-room, w in equal Saloon 
privileges. Second Cabin (v«*y superior ac
commodation), ISO. Steerage $30.

•These St«amers have Saloon, State-rooms 
Music Booms, Smoking-room and Bath-rooms 
ami Jships, where but little motion Is f .It and 
the roarr^nelther Cattle nor Sheep. The rooms
^•rae aeoemodstion for SeoonD Cabin on these 
Steamers Is exceptionally good, and well 

utlon of the travelling public, 
rer ” is lighted throughout with 

_bt, end hae proved her elf one of 
at Steamers In the Atlantic trade, 
gers can embark at Montreal if they so
i train connecting with the mall steam- 
* leaves Toronto on the Wednee-

B.
* Special rates for Clergymen and their wives 

Apply to Qsowsh A Buoham, 94 King Bk
uohiHreo q. w. TOBBANOB,

18 Front Street West, Toronto,
U

XOtr.

nai>i

OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturera in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there ia none to equal

•'V

,oJj

MOSES
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well cooked roast 
or a palatable, appetizing bun or oahe 
should not fe il to secure this

B 8T OF STOVES.

The Mire Never Oaee Owl In Winfer.

Manufactured and Sold by

F. MOSES, 301 Yonge St,, Toronto

Burdock
Blood

l»imai:uP
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,INDIGESTIofj, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THTHEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

[May 10,188^

ALE/

Received the Higheet Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876, 
Oanada, 18761 Australia, 1877, and Parie 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst/-,Toronto 
«aye :—“ I And It to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no Impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend It ea perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor.

John B; Edwards, Professor of |Ohemlatry 
Montreal, says; “I find them to toe remarkaby 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and heps.

JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont 

Jab Good* A Go., Agents,Toronto.

CF. LENNOX, DENTIST,Tonga Bk Arcade 
. Toronto, Is the only dentist In t— -----,—the city

ViimU—d Air torwho tumb the new system __ ________ ___
traeting teeth absolutely without pain oir danger 
to the patient

Beet Sets oi Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by any da ltlst 
Canada are registered and warranted for ten

A
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAK-S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owr 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
destroyer of worms In Children or Adult

TORONTO.

THE BENNETT FURNISHING CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.
Bend for new Illustrated catalogue, now to 

press, and wMoh will appear In a fewdavs, with 
the late-t designs In Chutoh, School and Hall 
Furniture.

Works : Feotery Rk. London, Oanada; 64 Lon
don Road, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works 
Bow, London, England

Offices:-Rectory St., London, Canada; 94 
Dalmarnook Road, Glasgow, Scotland; 178 Usher 
Road Bow, London, England.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,*
Manufacturers of

$aptt Hangings anb Baorafimts.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

*1 At*

Hie and Beavtiful Designs In Ceiling *
'^nia

4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

jp*2
31A^

” .tiidN.
'■4' ' '<•!# L

_________________________________

’ r
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BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be curried in a imallvslk

Satisfaction guaranteed or money rtfmid
■

Mb. C. W. Dannie. Toronto,-I have modi 
pleasure In being able to state that sfter dee 
mal being had, your Washer hae proved aatie 
factory, and I would recommend It to every oo# 
y a necessary household appendage. Whan I 
first opened the box containing it as It «m.

came marvollcua, being utterly astonished at tin
way In which but a simple thing t—“.....
pllsh lie work and with what 1 
washing that required a lull day 
it now only taking a few hours. L 
Incumbent of Perrytown, Diocese

___

G. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge Bt, Tomato.
/lease mention this paper.
1 gents wanted send for Chenier.
...... .....................................................................

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards. 
^elee Island, Lake Erie.

y U

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD,

Sole Agents For Canada.
Our Sacramental Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
need largely by the clergy throughout 
end le guaranteed pure juice of the grape.

St Auoustihb —A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Oonecrd and Catawba grepee 
a d contains no added spirit. Prices In 6 gal. 
W-. S1JM; lOgaL l~ts, $140; 90 gal. lots, $1 30 ; 
Bbl*. ,f 40 gals, 0198: Cases. 19 qts, $4 80 
Sample orders solicited Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address

J S. HAMILTON* Co.,
Brantford, Ont.,

Sole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island Vineyards.

W. H. STONE,
The Undertaker,

"■■•'. y J

Al Funerals Conducted Prrsomallt

No. 3^9 Yonge St., Toronto.

Trlrphonk No. 982.fz m

NAPANEE, ONT.
-----Manufaotubkbs of Noe. I*» •“*

s

White Colored & Toned PrinttngP»!#** 

Newt A Oolored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency • 119 Bay Ik, Testais 

GEO. F. OH ALLE 8, Aam* 

aerThc Domisios Chubchua* Is printed en 

our paper.

I ' ~ ~ ." v.. .. .

We ere children wueeheertuny 1*4* *”55. iwSee** 
When Bar adm ax kb s YKASTlith» -ms«*

Mamma tried all the rest, j .. .»
-SoeheknowaltatheheA^ —mfipim

Cause her bread la the whitest.
And we eat aU the pancakes she dare
BUY BREADMAKER8 YEAST. PRICE®**"1

3233



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DlCIlIOm BEBABDIBO BEW8PAPEBB.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the poet-offlee, 
whether Sheeted In his name or Mothers, or whether he has 
subeerlbed or not, is responsible for payment.
IOi person orders nil paper discontinued, he must pay all 

arreara at thr publisher may continue to send it until payment 
■ made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
i from the office or not.
S. In suits for eubeeriptione, the suit may be instituted in the 

pi«y where the paper is published, although the subscriber may
r*?<Th0Oourts*haTe decided ?hat refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the poet office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is " prima fade ’‘evidence of intent 
ticnal fraud.

The DOMINION CHUBCHNAN b Twe Delian 
Tear. II paid strictly, that U promptly hi advance, the 
price will be eue debar ; and in ae Instance will this rale

see when their eabecrlptlews fall dee by laehtng at the 
addrrss label en the!* paper. The Paper le Seat ar~* 
trjSX te he Mapped. (See abeve dedsleaa.

The “ Domtmitm Okmrehmm ” is the organ O1 
the Ohuroh of England in Canada, and u an
teeellmU médium for admertiemg—being a family
jMpsr, and by thr the most extensively dr
edited Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Weetten, Preprleter, dr Pnbdeher, 
Address i P.O. Be* 9640. 

I, Ne. 11 Imperial Balldlngs, SO Adelaide M. I 
west ef Past OBee, Tarante.

PBANKLIN BAKER, Advertising manager.

LUSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS.
Key 13th, SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION.

Morning.—Dent. sxx. J„hn ill. 22.
Evening.—Dent, xxiiv.; or Joshua L 1 Tim. 1.18. and il.

THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1888.

,0The Rey. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subsorip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Advice To Advertisers.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Churchman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

would have “ sided with the Ten Commandments." 
Better late than never. The Pope reading ont the 
Table of the Law to his Archbishops, Bishops, and 
priests in Ireland, is not. however, an edifying 
spectacle, but to Canadians who dally with the 
Papacy it ought to be instructive !

Archbishop Fabrb Backs Down.—It is announced 
that the Romanist authorities at Montreal have 
decided not to erect a statue to the Virgin in the 
public park. Archbishop Fabre is being praised 
for this decision by those papers who are incessantly 
bowing and scraping obsequiously to Popery. When 
a rough meets ns and threatens to inflict damage 
and in salt, then discovering that we are likely to 
punish him promptly if he does, quietly sneaks 
away, we do not follow him with compliments upon 
this “ graceful and conciliatory *' retirement! We 
have known the “ back down " movement frequent
ly taken by Romanists, who threatened to’ take 
some action most offensive and insulting to ns 
Catholics and other Protestants, until having dis
covered that we should resent their audacity, they 
suddenly became "wise and conciliatory,” like 
Bishop Fabre. There is no power on earth so 
utterly cowardly as Rome in its aggressive policy, 
it works usually by cunning devices, and secures 
all its successes by lulling its opponents to sleep. 
Hence the position of Romanism to-day in Ontario, 
where being a minority factor, it rules the majority. 
Had we been firm and united Archbishop Lynch 
would have been “wise and conciliatory" like 
Mone. Fabre, and would have backed down in hie 
demands in regard to school privileges, Ac., Ac., so 
gracefully as to have won the applause of those 
Protestant organs which he controls t

Interesting Temperance Discussion. — The 
Presbytery of Toronto has jnet been engaged in a 
lively, deeply interesting and most aUy eonduoted 
debate on the proper attitude of a Christian body to 
temperance legislation. The position was taken 
aad opposed, that while the evus of drink cannot 
be condemned too severely, yet it is not the duty of 
the Presbyterian body to pass judgment upon any 
particular phase of legislative action in the interests 
of temperance. The promoters of this view were 
Dr. Kellogg, Principal Cavan, Dr. Parsons, Dr. 
McLaren, the Rev. D. J. Meodonnell, G. M. Mill!*~ -• ---------------- - — —*-------iM»u«wjr, ve au wil»v« ttgttUUM bus auuioriM

°toer8 of less note, the opponents wereL* it to ebtain money*under false pretence.
deoidedlv th« mxnnr hanta of tha hod u. ilthoilffh tl X,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
Inter than Thursday for the following week’s issue

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

The Pope and the Land League.—We are at 
R loss to understand the excitement caused by the 
Pope having issued a Ball or some other kind of 
declaration, (but a Bull seems most appropriate to 
•n Irish question), against the proceedings of the 
Land Leaguers. Surely the whole question might 
be condensed into- two of the Ten Commandments, 
“ Thou shalt not steal," and “ Thou shalt do no 
murder." Those two laws, if obeyed, would kill 
the Irish agitation, and alenoe such firebrands as 
Archbishops Walsh and Lynch, O’Donovan Rossa, 
Messrs. Parnell, O’Brien, and men of that class. 
But why is it necessary to call out the whole 
thunder of the Papal Jupiter to proclaim in Ireland, 
“ Thou shall not steal,—-Thou shall do no 
murder ?” There is a screw loose in the system of 
Popery when such elementary morality has to be 
proclaimed so loudly as to startle the civilized 
world I And there is another very loose screw, 
indeed, in our political newspapers, or they long ago

decidedly the minor lights of the body, although a 
majority. Dr. Cavan bravely exposed the falsify 
of tiie cry that drinking is the main cause of* crime. 
He pointed out that France is a sober country, 
but highly criminal and full of vice. The Hindoos 
are teetotalers yet their immorality was terrible. 
•' Drink," said Dr. Cavan, “ is not the origin of 
sin.” Dr. Kéllogg said with wisdom, “ The question 
was whether the Church in her divinely appointed 
capacity as the representative on earth of Jesus 
Christ, had the right to speak in His name on ques
tions on which He has not spoken. She was 
bound to testify against all sin everywhere, and 
must not command or forbid anything which Christ 
had not commanded or forbidden. She must, in 
fact, leave, to the individual conscience anything 
which Christ has left open in His Word. Ministers 
ought not to meddle, he said, with the details oi 
legislation, unless they wanted to rain the country. 
He wanted to be always able to say to his people, 
“ Thus saith the Lord,” when he Addressed them, 
and he did not think it increased the rhspeei for 
the Ohuroh for it to back up the Donkin Aet or the 
Seotl Act or any other Act.” The Rev, D. J. 
Maodomiell said : " The weapon of the’ Church 
wee truth and that of the State wee force through 
the policeman’s baton, or the sword or the rope. 
Law-abiding citizens, of course, did not always 
realize that.” In view of the demonstrated fact 
that the Presbyterian and other Nonconformist 
ministers were fanatically in favor of the Scott Aet 
which produced such terrible evils, and stimulates 
drinking beyond the degree reached under a license

system, we may be allowed to doubt whether they 
are sufficiently worldly wise to know what kind oi 
legislation is likely to accomplish the end in view.

Heathenism in Quebec.—The Quebec Telegraph 
gives an account of a person known as Sister 
Eeperanza, who is said to be blessed with the Stig
mata, or signs of onr Lord's wounds on her body. 
The case is one for thé police in our opinion, as its 
fraudulent character is beyond doubt. " She keeps 
her hands half-covered with white bands, and the 
linen on the forehead low down, in order to conceal 
her mysterious gifts ; for there are wounds across 
the forehead as well as in the hands, side and feet. 
On Fridays those wounds grow dark and full of 
blood, and from twelve o’clock until three she 
suffers painful tortures. Between her shoulders, 
on the back, there is a perfect cross, which fille 
with water, as if a cruciform blister had been laid 
upon the cuticle. This water is of most exquisite 
odor, far surpassing the most delicate bouquet of 
violets ; the chapel becomes filled with this heavenly 
perfume the moment she enters it. She falls into 
ecstasy very frequently, and tells things of wondrous 
beauty. She takes white doves in her arms, and 
offers them to her companions, laughing with joyf; 
mysterious flowers are upon her path, angels hover 
near her, and their charming canticles entrance 
her soul. She is the very soul of childish simpli
city ; Jesus is to her always Le Petit Jenu,—the 
“ Little Jeeue," “ I will go and ask my little Jeans 
for it.” " My little Jeans granted me my petition,”

•“ My little Jesus will give it to me." These are 
her constant words. The same intense faith and 
confiding love is oarriedi into every action of her 
life. Often she will crown St. Joseph’s statue with 
flowers, and tritin the lamp before his shrine in 
order to obtain some favor. Just as an innocent 
child, she gets impatient sometimes, and hne been < 
heard alone in the ehapel saying, with charming 
sincerity “ Now my dear father, St, Joseph, I 
have kept your crown on and your lamp burning 
more than a week, and yon havn’t granted my 
prayer yet. Well I will wait till to-morrow thm I 
know what I shall do I I’ll take the crown away, 
and put out the lamp."

Bah I each heathenish folly is sickening. A writ, 
“dé lunatieo inquirendo," would BOOR stop the 
trickery, or an action against the authorities who
HI1A U4a ttkittltt — -------------- ---

Ocular Demonstration .—Dr. Fowler, Bishop of 
Gloucester, in the last century was a believer in 
apparitions. The following conversation of the 

I Bishop with Judge Fowler is recorded, “ Sines I 
saw yon," said the Judge, “ I have bad ocular 
demonstration of the existence of nocturnal 
apparitions.” The Bishop replied, “ I am glad you 
have becomes convertie the troth* but do you say ac
tual ocular demonstration ? Let me know the details. 
“ My Lord," the lawyer answered, “ last night I was 

! awakened by an uncommon noise, and heard some
thing coming up eteire and stalking directly toward* 
my room ; the door flying open, I drew back my 

I curtain, and saw a faint glimmering light enter 
my chamber." “Of a blue colour, no doubt." 
“The light was of a pale blue, my lord, and 
followed by a tall meagre personage, his locks 

i, and clothed in a long loose gown ; 
die was about hie loins, hie beard 

thick and grizzly, a large fur cep on hie head, and 
a long staff in his hand. Struck with astonishment, 
I remained for some time motionless and silent ; 
the figure advanced, staring me full in the face. I 
then said, ' Whence ana what are thou T ” “ What 
was the answer ? tell ms—What was the answer ?" 
“ The following was the answer I received—11 am 
watchman of the night an't please your honour, 
jand made bold to come up-stairs to inform the 
family of their street door bring open, and that if 
it was not soon shut they would probably be robbed 
before morning."
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

THE ANTAGONISM BETWEEN RELIGION AND 
" SCIENCE.

THERE arc no snakes in Ireland, is said 
to bejthe opening sentence of a work on 

“ The snakes of Ireland." So in commencing 
an article on the antagonism between religion 
and science we affirm—“ There is no antagon
ism between science and religion." It would 
be a sorry thing for religion were it ever to be 
proved that science is its natural enemy, for 
that would seal its doom. Science is know
ledge, science is the truth, religion also is 
knowledge, religion also is the truth. That 
which is false cannot be either science or 
religion. To predicate antagonism between 
religion and science is to affirm an impossible 
relation, it would be like describing two parallel 
lines crossing each other. Wherever then 
scieace and religion seem opposed, it is because 
something has been superimposed J upon one or 
the other, which is not of its own nature. The 
Apostle speaks with sarcasm of “ the opposi
tions of science; fcUttly to-called," a phrase 
which anticipates a necessary discrimination in 
modern days between science proper and 
speculative theories, falsely called science.

We regard the assumption of antagonism 
between science and religion as most deplora
ble, it concedes to infidelity, the truth of its 
most insolent charge, that religion is based 
upon ignorance. Some years ago the Rev. 
Dr. Stewart, a Baptist preacher, spoke of Geo
logy sitting enthroned on a rock and hurling 
defiance at the Creator. This utterance was 
cheered to the echo at a Bible Society meeting 
in a city of colleges 1 We entered an indig
nant protest at the time against so inconceivably 
stupid a picture of the attitude of Geology, a 
picture far more in harmony with the blas- 
phenties of Tom Paine or Voltaire, than with 
the faith of a Christian. We deeply lament 
that another similar sneering attack upon 
Geology and geological students was recently 
made by Bishop Baldwin.

Geology seems to be peculiarly obnoxious to 
those to whom science is a scaled book. But 
one science is no more antagonistic to religion 
than another in itself—how can it be ? Why 
do not haters of science fly their arrows of 
scorn at astronomy ? Taking the worst view 
possible of Geology, as sometimes stated by 
anti-Christian theorists, it presents no greater 
difficulties than astronomy. Surely there are 
none so ignorant as not to know that the Earth 
is included in the same system as that of which 
the Psalmist said, “ The heavens declare the 
glory of God.” To use then astronomy in the 
defence of the faith, as is so general and so 
effective, and to place a ban upon Geology, is 
not rational, it is to say in effect that bodies in 
remote space needing a telescope for observa
tion may be studied with advantage to faith, 
but that objects discernible by the naked eye 
are a dangerous study. If “ the undevout 
astronomer is mad,** the geologist who sees not 
the work of an Almighty intelligence is a fool 
Even Mill, in his attack upon Paley’s design

argument, admits that, “ the adaptions in 
Nature afford a large balance of probability in 
favour of creation by intelligence, and the 
argument is greatly strengthened by the pro
perly inductive considerations that there is 
some connection through causation between the 
origin of the arrangements of nature and the 
ends they fulfil” Were Geology as dangerous 
as those fancy to whom it is a terra incognita 
indeed, still it would be folly for Christian 
teachers to denounce its study, for such an 
attitude would justify the scorn of infidels 
when they declare that science is antagonistic 
to religion, that is, that religion cannot be true 
for it is contrary to the truths of science.

The position alone truly Christian is that of 
boundless confidence—"I know in Whom 
have believed.” Against such knowledge 
science has no weapons, what is more, science 
cannot even be conceived of as opposing such 
a position, for when science comes into conflict 
with knowledge it ceases to be science, it is 
degraded into charlatanism.

We have then, deeply to deplore some re
marks made by Bishop Baldwin at a mission 
meeting at Montreal, which are certain to prove 
highly mischievous to young people. He 
launched out into an attack upon Geology and 
geologists as though they were the natural foes 
of religion. He is reported to have said that 
“ the geologists of to-day considered those of 
the last generation to be pigmies, and those of 
the century hence would so regard the geolo
gists of to-day." Now the prophecy we cannot 
discuss, forecastes based on heated fancy have 
no value. But the “pigmy” statement is 
utterly without foundation. No one having 
the slightest knowledge of geological research 
would so slander the geological students of to
day by charging them with slandering their 
predecessors. One having no knowledge of 
either Geology or its followers^ should avoid, 
for truth’s sake, making baseless statements 
that are certain to convey to the minds of 
young m,en the idea that in studying one phase 
of Creative wisdom, they are endangering their 
religious principles ! We, to whom Geology, 
in days of ampler leisure, was a fascinating 
study, know that the distinguished geologists 
of the last generation were not pigmies, but 
giants. Every student of this science to-day 
honors the pioneers of days gone by. We arc 
higher in knowledge because we stand on their 
shoulders. No greater success, no nobler re
cord, do the geologists of to-day covet than 
that those who a century hence shall have 
carried geological research far beyond the goal 
of this generation, will recognise that the work 
we did was true work, done faithfully, as all 
scientific labor must be done, to be worthy of 
science. Coming generations may cast some 
of our theories to the moles and bats as we do 
some of past days, if incorrect, the sooner the 
better. But sure we are that the lovers of 
science will never breathe a word of disparage
ment on the memory of those who rolled 
and collated facts in the spirit, and with the 
accuracy of. Murchison and other geologists of 
the last generation, whose praise is in all the 
camps of science.

“ Pigmies," indeed 1 O ! no, Dr. Baldwin, the 
humblest toiler in the field of science can never 
be a pigmy ! We have seen colliers, hardly 
able to read, denying themselves necessaries in 
their enthusiasm for geological study, and 
thereby raised to a far higher moral and intel
lectual plane than can be reached by the man 
whose passion is merely worldly success. Yes, 
and we have seen classes of young men drawn 
from the lowest ranks, who in studying Geo
logy have felt their lives sweetened and elevat
ed, and their religious convictions vivified and 
established by considering the works and ways 
of God under the illumination of the Lamp of 
Geology.

All Thy works praise Thee 01 God—the 
rocks as well as the heavens declare Thy glory, 
and this earth on which we stand, as well as th* 
firmament, showeth Thy handiwork. The no
tion that Science and Religion are antagonistic, 
is both unscientific and irreligious. Science b 
not speculation, nor religion ignorance, they 
are each facets of the crystal of Divine Truth.

THE LATE piSHOP FRASER ON THE 
CHURCH.

rHE following is taken from the Parochial 
Sermons by the late Bishop Fraser, just 

published. >
To no living church in this day, as it seems 

to me, is God giving grander opportunities, or 
a larger capacity for serving Him. A simple 
and intelligible creed, a reverent and sober 
ritual, hierarchical order, such as its main out
lines prevailed in the Apostolic age, a disci
pline sufficient to direct, but not aspiring to 
enslave, the conscience, a spirit of free inquiry 
encouraged, an open Bible put fearlessly into 
her childrens’ hands, a pure and scriptural 
liturgy of which it is hard to say whether the 
devotion or the sobriety is most to be admired, 
a constitutional system of government only 
requiring to be released from the trammels of 
a few obsolete laws to be adequate to deal with 
the spiritual and social phenomena of the age 
—these are the features9 which seems to me to 
constitute, I will not “say the glory of the 
Church of England—because as she has receiv
ed them, they are not fit subjects for glory— 
but which do mark her out, in a way and to an 
extent in which no other existing religious 
community amongst us is marked out, to be 
the expression of the nation’s spiritual life, and 
to transmit the faith of our forefathers to the 
generations of them that are yet for to come. 
It is a noble mission this that seems laid upon 
us, if only we are worthy to discharge it The 
course which the order of Providence seems to 
have marked out for the Church of England 
has often been called a middle-way. It is as 
truly so now as it was in the Reformation age. 
She takes it as has been alleged, [in the cold 
and calculating spirit of compromise, but as 
really believing, as Aristotle thought of virtue, 
that truth lies in it. On one side dogmatising, 
on the other free thought ; here an intolerant 
bigotry, there an indifferent pseudo-liberalism ; 
to the right extravagant ecclesiastical claims, 
to the left an Erastian conception of the church
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as a mere function of the State ; on one side a Were each diocese to work with that view existence. The persistent endurance of man's 
superstitious and almost materialised ritualism, much would be done, first with missionaries individual being is thus an essential condition 
on the other a theory of spiritual life divorced and then with incumbents. Because a young of the moral triumph accomplished by the 
from ordinances and independent of the useldeacon starts, say in the diocese of Huron, is complete suppression of self, 
of visible means of grace. Between these there any reason why he must remain there. Here, however, we may see the full value 
opposite oscillations of religious belief, the So long as he is in active service can it not be and meaning of our faith as Christians in the 
Church of England threads her calm and arranged that he has the same advantages as resurrection of the body ; it accentuates in the 
sober way, holding firm that faith and order if he remained there. If the diocese of Algoma strongest possible way our underlying faith in 
once delivered to the saints, which is at once is ever to be properly manned, the other dio- the persistently enduring personality of man 
the check upon, and the criterion of all such ceses must make some arrangement providing —the risen body assigned its place to the dis- 
extravagances and aberrations. I that service in Algoma shall count, as if the embodied soul If we survive death as persons,

I work were done in the diocese which the clergy- and as finite persons, we must exist, although
SYNOD MEETINGS.

[communicated].
“T is apparent to any one accustomed to the 

meetings of our Diocesan Bynods that a

man left in order to aid Algoma.

CANON LIDDON ON THE 
RECTION.

without bodies, somewhere, not everywhere. 
That which thinks, loves, resolves, which 

RESUR- through all its acts and all its changes remains 
the same, is whether it be embodied or disem
bodied, somewhere : it is here and not there.

* ZZL=oi THE Allowing concludes the magnificent poring this life we know exactly when: it is.
peat deal of time is wasted inconsequence oi | * Easter day by The physical body which encase, it tell, us
the ignorance of many members of the forms p e cnea o aster day by 1 suffi
of procedure, and of the business to roug Bufc it not much nobler> much more un. just as true that the thinking, loving, resolving
before the Synod. At>aile^"y C®”“?Uen^f selfish-so men have whispered—to be content I subjcct must have some definite seat of exist-

*,*’rca , . . , ? Another to droP 8611 in death and to be thus.merged encc- Thc breaking up of the body does not
the work falls into the hands of afew. An^h r L ^ Universal Life ? No brethren. there mcan the dissipation of the soul, as though the
consequence is that a large number of dele-L ^ noble 0r unselfish in soul were an essence, hitherto confined, which
ga^ more especially those from the outode ^ * the ^ which our henceforth might mingle with the general
p^ishes, acquire the Creator has expressly given ustoat in it we atmosphere. Just a, the glorified soul of
presence is not desired, and that their attend-! glorify Him for cycr This dclusive ^ Jesus, returning from the place of waiting, and
anc* is of no value, and so are apt to become lf unsclfishnet8 of caring nothing for encompassed by the thousands of thc adoring

6,6,1 I personal immortality, like other delusive talk I angels, paused at the side of the holy body in
Nothing > more desired than that these about the unselfishness of indifference to the sePujc,ur*» which forthwith became again 

Synods should really represent the whole dio-Ljvation 0f the soul, is indeed to be bewared it8 dwelling-place and its instrument, so for 
cese, and that no steps should be left untried 10ff M ^ unselfishness combines these | “d» cme of us the risen body will, as it does in
to make the delegates feel at home. Onejsupreme and ever enduring interests and this iife^ define and localise the position of the 
suggestion we might make would be that in anxieties with a tender care and thgught for Isou^ But it will do more. Can we doubt 
the parishes, or even the rural deaneries, the I others, all the more readily because others I that thc disembodied soul exists in another 
clergy and lay delegates might meet, discuss! like ourselves have this great future surely I world at a certain disadvantage arising out of 
thc leading matters, and arrive at the Synods! awaiting thcm, because we cannot forget that *^e fact of its separation from the body. Ever 
with more intelligent ideas of the business to [they too, like ourselves, must exist for ever I since the soul first existed thc body had been 
be transacted than they can have now. I as so many separate centres of life. companion till the moment of death -nay,

Formerly too much attention was paid to But it may be said, Is it not the aim of notits companion only, but its organ through 
the election of delegates to the Provincial I every sincerly religious min to suppress gelf, I which it communicated with the external world 
Synod, and the members of the committees, I to lose self in union with God ; and if this bel^y which it acted upon that world must not 
new delegates, found themselves to Iso, will it not be a joy to us when the basis of I th® temporary dissolution of such a union as
vote for certain ticket^ on inspecting these! selfishness is annihilated by the annihilation I this involve loss such as might arise from the 
tickets they were sure to find that half thelof personality? A joy indeed! Bui, pray,[mutilation or impoverishment^of what bad 
names were most desirable, and half the names let me ask, to whom ? How are we to fed the 1 hitherto Moa * nomruslOs whoia. Iflfcnjaoul 
on the opposing ticket were equally desirable ;|joy if we are annihilated ? Joy, like thought, Idocs not ®Pend 0,1 c ^ *cna**' t may 
but there was no use of compromising, there and love, and will, is the energy of an existing 1°*® something by severance rom the a*0**8, 
was too much party spirit Fortunately there person; and if the person ceases to exist, I Man, as e ued rom reato s s, 
is a great improvement but there is no room joy is just as impossible as any other spiritual consisted of soul and body, and the ntwette- 
for more. Too narrow a spirit in the manage- activity whatever. No doubt the suppression tion of hi. body rotor* him to hi, original 
ment of our financial matters grows up in dio-1 of self is the main business of every completeness ; hut, in^doing this, it also sets 
cesan matters. Little more than thirty years good man, but then the suppression » *j“ble seal on.his idotructible posonal ltfe ; 
•go Ontario consisted of one diocese ; a clergy-1 of self is one thing, and the annihilation of the and thus, to behevein the resurrection of the 
man could move from Cornwall to the Sault personal life is quite another ; and annihilation, dcad» “ 016 y6®1 protection against the uneub- 
•nd hi, status and rights were the same, now if it were pomible, would rob self-oippremio» -tantial fancies whkAwehaye ju* been glane-
no clergyman can move from one diocese tolof its moral value—nay, of its existence as a L ”8 a ® i
«other Without loss. Every diocese has moral excellence, becaiwe the self itrolf would immo^ty when we my, “I believe In the 
supreme control of its own affairs, and, conse- have ceased to be. To bring our wills into I resurrcctio* of the body, 
quently, every one him a different dispo-1 entire hnnnony with the will of God is one of I And then observé how this faith in the resur* 
■Won of the commutation fund. We fhfak alii thc objects for which wesay the Lord's Prayer; 1 rectlon sets at rest all the anxieties as to the 
wfll agree with us that this is an cvü, and that| but if that most blessed object could be per- recognition of friends. Many question, may, 
no obstacle *h/mlri be placed in way of anlfectly attained, our wills entirely conformed j and will always, be asked as to thc possibility
Incumbent in one diocese, with consent onto Divine Will, our will would still remain I of recognizing a still disembodied spirit, ter, 

xjhe Bishops, eyrhancrlwtr with another similarly I a nqwitf will, conscious of and rejoicing in I tain as it may be of its enduring personal dis
sipated. Such arrangements could not be this it. conformity. If our wills could beltinctses. ; but these question, cannot be asked 
made at once, but we could gradually change merged and lost in the wfll to which it is con-1 & respect of a men body. When our Lord 
the policy in Hfar»»».» affairs from isolation [formed, the whole glory and beauty of its con-1 rose from die dead He was recognized, some- 
ami inequality to equality and interchange, formity would vanish together with its separate | times after hesitation, sometimes immediately.
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And the experience of Mary Magdalene in the 
garden, and of the women outside the walls, 
and of the two disciples at Emmaus, and of the 
Apostles in the upper chamber, and of the 
fishermen on the shore of the sea of Tiberias, 
will also one day be our experience. "We 
also shall know even as also we are known.”

ate already fawriliM with the rational* of the 
offioes ; but to the larger number of persons who 
are seeking the Communion of the Church, and to 
ihe younger members of the Houshold of Faith 
rho desire to comprehend the "system and 

worship of that braneb of the Oatholio Ohnroh to 
which they belong, it is hoped they may be at 
once acceptable and edifying.” There can be no 
doubt the readers of this work will fulfil the

And thus we understand why such joy comes author's hopeful entieipetions. We especially
admire in these addresses the reverential avoid-to Christendom year by year on Easter morn 

ing. -jThe certain historical fact that Jesus 
Christ rose from the dead with the very bodily 
frame which was crucified, is the warrant of 
what will happen to us hereafter. The Al
mighty Chemist, Who gave matter its being, 
and Who gave to what we call energy or force 
its original impact, He will by His resistless

. world bid the agencies which He incessanty 
/control» undo what they have constructed, and 
reconstruct what they have destroyed, so that 
the earth and the sèa> shall give up their dead, 
The heaviness of separation between soul and 
body will have “ endured for a night,” joy will 

• have come in the eternal morning.
i'hidw ,bt3tirtnv ---------
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RECEIVED.

Ui Faint yet Pursuing and other Sermons. By 
Bev. E. J. Hardy, M.A., Obaplain to H. M. Forces ing 
Thee* Whittaker, New York. Tbeee sermons are 

the author of “How to be Happy though 
Tied,” “ Manners maketh Man," etc. They 

nentiy readable, befog writteh in a bright, 
vivacious style, at the same time full of 
practical, spiritual thoughts gnd teaching.

fo.ate

ance of disputation and controversy, more ei _ 
illy in regard to the Holy Communion. The 
learned author thus deprecates vain and unprofi
table wrangling over the Sacrament. “The 
second part of the prayer of hnmble access expres
ses an implicit faith in the participation of the 
Body and Blood of Christ. And for this we need 
no theories and no definüipns. For a theory of 
Ihe mode of this great mystery is a process of 
reasoning, and a definition is an attempt to 
philosophize, but neither reason nor philosophy 
can explore its depths or express its meaning. 
It must be accepted in simple faith." The work 
is printed in very beantfnl type. Churchmen who 
have means eould not do a kinder or a more truly 
eharitable deed than providing copies of such books 
as the above as presents to those candidates for 
confirmation whose means dQ not allow of such 
being purchased. y

fif-fli-HiHt. t-f Vri.ifl yahttijt
Tea Church Eclectic for May.—We have ever;1 

month ample confirmation of the verdict alread; r 
passed by us on this publication ae tar away the 
best Church Magaziné now published. The open- 

artiole on Anglo-Saxon History v. Latin 
Imperialism, by the editor, is a charming historicà 
sketch. The author eloquently summarises the 
result of the Angle's settlement in Britain as “ no 
so much a conquest as an extermination ”, of the 

earnest, existing races, and most justly attributes to the new 
masters of Britain, who made England, “the 
modem development of English history, of the love 
of personal liberty, the saeredness of domestic 
relations, the equality of all before the law, the 
personal accountability to God, the independent

If I had followed his own feelings expressed 
and my own on the subject of post-mortem eulogies 

would remain wholly silent, but as one wiselÿmi? 
“ He was not a private citizen, he was the puUitfi 
and not his own or ours.” I feel that even he, if he 
could, would pardon my simple words, as not through 
forgetfulness but in justice ; an old friend would lev 
aside the well-known wish of the departed inbrder
hat he might speak of the well-known wtoflp of

him that is gona ixrb m- « icdot 
Few public men , have been called away more 

sincerely mourned by all sorts and conditions of men, 
and in hie own special field by all sohoole of 
thought. His death came upon ns not only as a mat 
public calamity, but as a void made in the friendships 
of thousands who knew and prized him throughout 
the land ; for his was the native-born gift of gathering 
friends around him every where, of/winning to him
self an unsought for admiration and of holding to 
himself an unshaken trust in age the warm friendships 
of his earlier years.. His growth in power and 
position never changed him. Some way 
always the same. Snob, I feel, would be the 
mous verdict of his lowliest and [oldest friends ;]
need one wonder at this when you view the w__
mao, <:• - a fxtjt.tr*- . ? an r v> sob jsyrç

The Bist Mode Ur Working a Parish. By 
Dr. Spalding, Bishop of Colorado. The Yoon ;
Churchman Co., Milwaukee, Wis., Ü.S. Th 
Church is under deep obligations to the publishers spirit of enterprise and adventure which has ere
of this admirable book Lr the many valuable works 
ft has placed before us. Dr. Spalding well eays in 
one of the Lectures on Parish work, “ Every family 
in the Chur* should take the beet of Church 
papers and periodicals. It is indispensable that 
you should be thoroughly conversant with the 
religious needs, with missionary intelligence at 
home and abroad, with all the various operations 
of the Church, diocesan and general, and with the 
movements of thought and opinion in the Church 
and the world about us. It is strange that any 
intelligent Churchman should be content to remain 
in ignorance of the constitution of the Church, ite 
polity, history,, doctrine and usages, its operations 
for human good, its progress, its wants, the fostrn 
mentalities employed in ite extension. Have your 
Ohtueh books, pamphlets and periodicals as an 
armoury from which to draw arms and ammunition 
needed to repel assaults of unbelief and sectarian
ism, and to fight the battles of the Ohuroh." 
These Lectures deal with practical work needed in 
every perish, such as Lay work in religious teach- 
ing, in the Sunday School, in cultivating a mission
ary spirit, in training the people to intelligent 
worship, in promoting Christian fellowship, in 
relation to pastoral care and visitation, &o. Other 
sections deal with the Mission of the Church, the 
true motive of work, the strength of unityand co
operation, Church aggressiveness, &o. While of 
especial value to young clergymen, elder ones will 
find Dr. Spalding's, lectures inspiring and enoourag- 
ing, and til laymen need euoh instruction and ex 
hortation as “ parish work ” gives wisely and in 
all senses well. We trust the work will find 
place in all parochial and S. S. libraries.

* Parish Lectures on the Prater Book, by the 
Rev. Dr. Snivelly. Thoe. Whittaker, N. Y. The 
preface to these most interesting and instructive 
lectures declares their purpose to be “ an expla
nation of the services of the Church in their 
general structure and their minor details.” Dr. 
Snivelly remarks that “ well informed Ohurehme

n

ated a commercial character that distinguishes 
the English speaking people above the rest of the 
world."

n

Knox College Monthly.—We are much oblige! 
by the courtesy which has placed the March and 
April numbers of this Magazine before ns, an< 
congratulate the editors upon the substantia 
and appetising bill of fare they present. We have 
enjoyed reading the papers, and we trust Ihe same 
pleasure has been felt by every member of the 
Presbyterian body, whose pride it should be to have 
eo ably conducted a periodical published under the 
auspices of Knox College. The papers on Sacra
mental Wine by Mr. Mitehell are especially valuable. 
He very calmly, logically, and with scholarly pre 
oision examines the objections to the use of wine 
in the Sacrament, and demonstrates their utter 
groudlessnesB and folly.

His talents, his bent of mind, hie adopted profession, 
all combined to torn his lifp into the servioe othia 
country ; and we have been so long accnstonfirto 
view him in that connection that if he had Wen 
spared, it needed no prophet’s gift to markoaijor 
him in time the highest honours that his country 
could bestow. - It is not for me to comment -oh ihe 
field of life in which he lived, nçr to pi 
countless dangers With which the path of 
warfare is hemmed ini Suffice II to say, he 
through it all, the thoughtful «4 suocessfe 
man, the brilliant and eloquent débiter, the 1 
devoted Canadian, and, best of-’all, Ihe pore,' 
and untainted man, unsullied with one hresâkof 
political scandal or imputation, admired EMtftJqr 
those who fought him hardest, and drawing fmflnipg 
of eloquent opponents at the last the noble tribute 
of proud and patriotic praised It foliowed him to hie 
very grave; hashed in his hone» the House, thredgh 
which his voice so often gang ; hashed the strife or 
pleading of opposing minds; hushed everything 
around Ihe coffin in which he lay; save thornier 
tribute that “would not down,’; and lived Juthe 
breast of every mourner. The tribute of on- tod 
young, and rich and poor, of friend ao<L foe# to fifty 
warfare was : " He was great ; but he was bettor *to 
great, he was good."

And if thèee who knew him beet dare OfifÿflÉkk 
of the same man in the quiet of hie homely lifofctbey 
would reveal a mind and a heart tender as a woman’s; 
the happy, bright, sunny companion aS well ST father 
of the children he loved ; the faithful and dejroted 
husband, and to the very last the thoughtful master 
to those who served him. All was sunshine thèée, 
dimmed at last (though God knows beet) toqagy^to 
our poor faithless minds.

More dearly may I speak of bis faithfulness to Odd's 
Ohnroh. Naturally of areverential mind, his reMgkms 
life lived in deeds rather than in words ; and injum 
the Church of England has lost not merely a faithful 
Christian son, bat the wisest of hie* councillors and the 
most patient and devoted of her workers. Well mnsUll 
remember how true to everything his conscience told 
him was right, hie inflnence, always great, - Wis used

Some A Jfomgn dbnrtb #Ufau.
From o«r own Oorreepondente.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

The Late Hon. Thomas White.—Obituary.—Dit 
courte by the Dean of Montreal.—The late Minister of 
the Interior, Mr. Thos. White, was a member of Si 
George's, Montreal. On the 29th nil. the Rev. Dean 
Carmichael preached a sermon on the death of his 
friend.

The rev. gentleman took for hie text, Eooleeiastes 
vü. 1 : “ A good name is better than precious oint
ment." After dwelling at some length upon the text, 
Dean Carmichael spoke as follows: Such thoughts 
ae these fomish a natural introduction to the few 
words that I would say to you with reference to the 
death of Hon. Thomas White, the personal friend of 
many listening to me, my own friend, and ae true a 
friend to oar common country as ever it possessed.

in the interests of peace ; and how he reminded «to11 
God's ministers themselves through his conduct tot 
peace was ever better than party, save where il Éhe 
porahased at the expense of principle. These jm 
no honor in the highest oounou of the Churoh that 
the laity could bestow that they did not feel^hippy 
to bestow upon torn. His selection for any t 
Me appointment to any poet of representative 
wae ever hailed by Ihe clergy ae a wise and jt 
choice, Mieeed, lor long he muet be, in the commua 
of the Stale—missed more keenly than tongue reo**1 
by hearts and home and amongst his dearest friew»- 
But in no publie ptooe will hie loss be felt mire 
keenly, his gentle spirit tod strong mind and pejos- 
fully persuasive voice be treasured more tenderly 
than in the oounotis of that ohnroh whoee growing Un 
he ever loved to foster, and in whose faith he calmly, 
and as a Christian, died.

My text is but a partial one. "A good name ti 
better than precious ointment," it says, and then d 
goes on and adds what seems at first a note of sea* 

" and the day of death is better then the W 
of one’s birth." But is it wholly a note of sedan* * 
If in the light of Jesus Christ, who died to give us 
light, tiie good name survivre the fragranoe of w 
richest gifts, and he who bears it Baked toe Semoure 
love passes out beyond, " bringing his sheaves wwp 
him," where is the sadness f Not for snob can ue 

for “ light $■ sown for the righteous uau 
gladness for the upright in heart." For ue the mg' 

for thore nearest and doeeet*.tThim of an1M| 
sadness ; bat not for him, whoee gfOd name to-aey
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will
wbo

guide
lied.

ONTARIO.

e others to be good through Jeans Christ appearance ; and a very pleasing feature is that they died, and when Mr. Wilson came he knelt and offered
have given up raising money through entertainments, the commendatory prayer. He will be buried in our 
relying solely upon direct giving for the support of the little cemetery on Wednesday. It is a sad blow to 
church, and the result has been most satisfactory, the Mr. Wilson and we all feel it very much, for I think 
offertory has greatly increased and the amount received he was a favorite with all the boys. During his 
for missions has doubled. The rector re-appointed illness he left off being shy and became familiar with 
Mr. G. W. Scacehis warden, and the vestry unani- me, and I learned how lovable he was. He was very 
mously re-appointed Mr. G. E. Passmore people’s fond of the pictures in my Bible and Prayer book, 
warden. Col. J. T. Gilkison and Mr. C. E. Passmore His poor father and mother will be sorely grieved for 
were appointed lay delegates to the synod. The most him to die bo far from home.'"

The Mission of Leeds Rear is now vacant, and, 
j-nSLss. measures will soon be taken to secure the 
^ another clergyman, It is la ooontrv of 
•*T*"LtQrai beauty and at the same time excellent 

^ laborious field of labor certainly, but 
Saines well to do, intelligent, and 
"^After an incumbency of four Wednesday evening iincumbent; j^eB.uB^^^Mtaining^pariBh, the rector, and on Friday evening at the house of

besides'the P»yinent_of the I^Wrigh^ Ea^le Place, ahd also at Mr. Kerrs inl a fair subscription list
PataSESeeleey’s Bay, be ____
Sd salary, the congregation presented their 

on the occasion of his concluding service 
ÏÏÏfwitb the proceeds of an additional 
gen and a complimentary address.

TORONTO. ;

The svnod of the diocese of Toronto will meet on 
Tuesday, the 5th day of June, in St. James’ school 
bSeTat 10 a.m.

the north part 
ducted by the

the parish, these services are con 
rector and members of St. Jude’s

Gbavknhubst.—The new church building is let to 
A. W. Moore, Gravenhnrst, to be built for the sum of 
11890, and the iron roof to J. F. Young, Gravenhurst, 
for the sum of 1826. The seating will be supplied by 
the incumbent. The money in hand is $2 840, and

«in SO m e B_________ II - La._______ "

over 26 scholars. Mies Wright and Miss Breeze arel^ JI the teachers, and their labors have been crowned with T . J* , ^ aJ^e an<^ 18 designedmarked success. ThereinS^VheZular^ieetings J* A’ Fowler« 5 «ohitect, Toronto. 
ofO. E. T. 8., the St. Jude's Workingmen’s Asso --------

about $3 200

oH
ingmen's Asso-1 -------- n moil

elation, Women’s Auxiliary, Dorons Society and the Aspdim.—The church wardens of St. Mary's, 
Communicant's meeting. I Aspdin, beg to acknowledge through your paper the

On Easter Tuesday the annual choir festival took (receipt of a very handsome brocaded
ur paper the

Weston.—At the adjourned meeting of the vestry I piaoe in the church,'when they rendered in a most I embroidered with gold, from the donor of the Stone 
of St. Philip's Church, the church wardens presented acceptable manner the beautiful Cantata, Jairoe' I Church per the Rev. W. Crompton. We also take 
the following very favorable report of the finances for I daughter, music by John Stevens, selections from this means to thank the lady who worked tb* em-
the nast year : Balance to credit of bazar fund, $25.77, 
Min treasurer's hands; pew rent account, $84 41; 
bnrial fund, 180.09 ; general cash account, 827.92; 

fund, $7; chapel account, $2.59; envelope 
Easter day, $5,20. Total balance on hand,

! 96 There is deposited in Government Saving’s 
Bank, Toronto : To credit of burial fund, 1182; to 
«redit of bounty fund, $500 ; and for improvement of 

i lot, $322 51; omitted in place, interest 
i on burial fund, #55.69.—W. R. Wadsworth, 

I G Savage, M.D., church wardens for 1887-8.
- (.-One of Warrens & Go’s $600 pipe organs is 

1 in St. Philip’s Church, which is paid

FOREIGN.
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NIAGARA.

Mozart’s 12th Mass', and from the Creation, &o. The)broidery on the frontal, 
church was filled.

We are glad to know that St. Jude’s prospects never 
were so bright as at the present time, and we heartily 
congratulate the rector and churchwardens upon the 
position. Votes of thanks were passed to Mrs. Weir,
organist, Mr. Kimpton, choir master, and to the choir It is stated, with every appearance of aw 
for their very efficient service rendered during the I that a nephew of the lata King Oetewayo, after 
year. The meeting adjourned for two weeks to receive years in Sweden in theological and other studies, 
the auditor's report. (gone back to carry on mission work in his native

Berlin,—St. John'».—Churchwardens, Dr. Bowlby.l The twenty-thousand estimated membership of tiw 
and H. J. Bowman, P.L.S. ; lay delegate, John Fennell. I Unitarian body of the United States, remains the same 
The retiring churchwardens accounts show a email as it was four years ago, while the 86,288 of the Unl
eash balance and no liabilities. Plans for additional! versalists of the same date have fallen to 85,550. 
church accomodation are under consideration. The*

Tbs Bev. Canon R. Arnold has resigned the reotor- 
afatn of Fort Erie and Bertie, the same to take effect 
on the 1st July. _ „

At a meeting of the congregation of St. Pauls 
church, Fort Erie, held on Monday evening, April 

; a unanimous vote was adopted that the wardens 
to represent the name of the Rev. W. J. 

fas their future rector.

number of communicants to Easter was the largest The Bishnn of (Bedford h«.=
' on record, and equally divided between the noontideth nnmber of oommonieoniL 
and the eZ*lv célébration. Owimr to the lame attend-1,nanabeLo1 ”m0?niwnte, “* Ew*r 
anoe at the I 
it once a month.

he early celebration. Owing to the large attend-of tbe larger East London nariskeT 
at the latter, the rector has decided to continue gtoadhrgrowth atialonf1^!l̂ine.

ALGOMA.

The reehtt 
The total 

hie year was 8.460, ah 
increase of 707 over last year, and of 1,668 ovhr thé

toady growth all along the 
| number in the 26 pariehee tbie

year 1885, when the nom here were first taken.

HURON.

Brantford—St. Jude's Ohureh.—Easter season this 
year has, indeed, been a joyous one in St. Jude’s. 
On Easter Day the ohuroh presented a very fine 
appearance, the floral decorations were beautiful, 
especially the cross of white lilies, and the other 
flowers on the re-table. The services throughout the 
day were very bright and hearty ; the first was the 
celebration of the Holy Communion at 8 a.m., at which 
lbs* was a large number of communicants ; at 11 a.m. 
s very large congregation assembled, the hymns and 

were all well selected for the day, and were 
choir and congregation, 

good. The rector, the
1_____ w _______  most impressive eer-

mon, after which there was another celebration "of the

Dr. Von Dollinger has sent, in reply to 
ê highly placed

M
qai

Of the sacrament. At half past two the rector 
xMrcssud the children in the ohuroh, a special service 
was held for them. The Bible class met, as usual, at 
s quarter to four, this class is conducted by the rector 
■to is in a most flourishing condition, the nsnal attend- 
■ooe is between forty and fifty, and is attended by 
many of the elder members of the Ohuroh. At five 
e’drôk tbe confirmation class met at 7 p.m., another 
■ige congregation assembled ; this service was portion- 
wfy joyful, the musical part of all the services 
wdl rendered. " *

KM T. 8. Cole, superintendent of 81. Paul's Sunday vo° uomnger I
School, Maintowaning, sincerely thanks Mies 0. E. M. addr.e88?<1 to him by ___
Ridgeway for the Easter offering of $2.86 from her England, ani explicit and categorical denial^oToerti 
dare, No. 17 St. George’s Sunday School, Guelpb,s*fte“ent8ho8tile ^ Old Catholics, which ke lp 
which was the more appreciated being tbe firet a leKed to haye made recently, warning the English 
rflAflived for a lnnv time bishops against them. He authorizes bis oorree-reoeived for a long time. pondent to contradict this aisertion emphatically,

implying that an attempt was made anaacoeaafaUy to
Death of one of the Black feet boy».—Extract from draw some such expression of opinion from him, bet 

a private letter:—“ We hoped be might rally when that tbe only matter represented as coming from him. 
the warm weather came, but the spring is late and the! which corresponds to the facte, is that he did say that 
snow still deep. He need to get op in the middle of [he knew not of any inerease in the numbers or oongre- 
the day, and to first go down-stairs, but latterly he gâtions of the Old Catholic body. Even here he is 
would sit for a time in a sun shiny window enjoying careful to say that be expressly added Ibat he bad no 
the warmth till he felt inclined to lie down again, direct or personal knowledge on tbie bead, and that 
This window looked out on the riven and be would j he referred hie qoestioner to tbe time to Professor

Friedrich, as belter able to supply information upon 
it. •• ,

Meeting of the London Diocesan Conference April 
10. The Bishop of London in opening the proceedings 
spoke with «eat regret of the departure of Bishop 
How to the See of Wakefield. “It was not,*' he said.

Mr. Wilsonwatch the boys playing on theioe.
| tized both the boys yesterdsÿ fàpril 
in ohuroh, giving him tbe name of '* James

bap- 
. Appikokial 
es Edward,

Hdy Communion, when astiU greater number partook Etukitrin, now" David” in bis M. I
most have meant tç> take him as soon as he became a] 
Christian. The last three nights he had been very 
restless and feverish, coughing very mnch, and suffer 

long. I sal np with him, Davidhis right long. I stoop with him, uavid „|he or time for praising the bishop, beeaose he
sleeping in the room. When theP““ was preeent, hot it was the time and place for ex- 
d. rob and knead his chest, it southed | pt6eKipg their warmest seise of the lose they were

ing mnoh in his :
Minominee sli
came he liked me to ruo and xueaa niBcuess, îssousueui - their warmest sense or ,nt loss tnev we bm L»tnlghlD.*!H. end Applkoki.» HE*
np while I went to bed in the inner room. assure tbe bishop how heartily their prayers and
time David was singing hymns to him, “ sympathies would go with him. The work of organli-

—__ „_______________________ —. w«üd join » bttle. At half ^ bun log » new diocese could not be put hi better bands!"
tendered, and reflects great praise on Mrs. Weir, oaUiog, and went to him. Al aJ5î --------

Klmpwç.ohoi» «**• »«• „»•* ««-«d Into «mmmU», of
ànn on robbed £ tiU the pain eeaeed. and bathed bis hands the Ohuroh, at St. Paul’s church, Rome, two Roman

offu »mnnn! léd time Md hraoueed himself with the sponge as I priests, tbe Rev. Messrs. Paolino Fiori and Paula
provementa of the Chnroh, and a handsome amount | and -------------«— n. —a i-----^ y,e| Loja. Their oonfoesion of the Nioene faith, and re-,0n ^°nday ®7-nintÇ ^ffbe washuncitoioa of the additions made to that faith ____

meeting took plaoe.the reotor m the »hair, there was watmr r^n^^mmgn ^ David the Popes Pins IV and Pins IX. was witnessed by the
bfï £%tDoa0e 0t I SXc ^had beto toa^evend times, and there I Rev. J. W. Pittance, of Reigtoe, and the Rev. 4. W.
toon werepreeent, a epecïalnmttoioo «^“6 nnnmti^ ne vmir symptoms then usual. About two I Douglas, of Trinity dhureh, New York. These priests
-- 1.iBiii1l1 *0 thms. The I calle^Tme; blood was coming from bis mouth, were two ont of six who applied to Dr. Nevln to be

after which he read a short aeooontj.David ctow ^ get berel received into the Anglican communion daring the
t work in the parish doting the year, which 1 —- -----

interesting and «««nnriM. Tbe| the deer boy had passed away.
ïrdens presented tt 

y. -----hat the parish had l
•yw, over four hondtea wo—» wee ■§*».. w. — —

Hal”ving the church, which now presents a very fine | moments. wae by him when he! mnch premise, who bed recently

Jubilee. They were both 
order, in which they ware 

Padre Modesto de Gnarsino, 
Viterbo. They are young i 

y finished tbeS
\
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in the Missionary Seminary at the Quattro Santi in 
Borne, and were already appointed to positions of 
confidence in the European Missions of their order.

Men. Bouland's Letter to the Pope oh Leaving
THE BOMAH TO JOIN THE AMERICAN CHURCH.—Most
Holy Father I have the honor to inform vont holi
ness that, from to day, (my canonical standing being 
perfectly regular and unquestioned) I deliberately 
though sorrowfully separate myself from the Roman 
Ohuroh, for the following reasons :

1. DootrinaUy, it is no longer possible for me to 
before the teaching at the Syllabus, and the dogmas 
proclaimed at the last Vatican Council.

8. Politically, t can no longer admit the pretentions 
Cl Ultramontanism, claiming, as it does, absolute 
authority, not only in matters religious, but also in 
matters scientific, philosophic, social, and political 
Such pretentions history proves to be destructive of 
religion and public liberty. The Roman Hierarchy 
constitutes in the United States (a country of which I 

proud to be a citizen) a danger ever on the 
This I have repeatedly mentioned to Your 

Holiness, in the private audiences with which I have 
from time to time been honored. In separating from 
the Church of Borne, as did Saints Cyprian and 
Auguetine, I do not sever myself from the Catholic 
Church, which they called the Radix et Matrix of 
Borne herself. Happily among the Latin churches 
there are those, like the Anglican Church, the Church 
of Utrecht, and that of the Old Catholics, in which 
the Nioene Constitutions are still respected. In this 
great republic also, I find a Church truly Apostolic 
and Nioene, wholly independent of the State, and 
which understands how to reconcile in due proportion 
the rights that liberty confers with the duties which 
it imposes. In that Church—to which I now declare 

Aaa adherence—faith does not shut out reason or 
eeaenoe, which, together with true religion, make 
Intelligent Christians and enlightened citizens.

In my native France, as Your Holiness well knows, 
there are Latin Christians who still represent the 
position of the Gallican Church in 1682 ; and I may 
see 11 to be my duty to identify myself with those who 
have not deserted the ancient Gallican standpoint of 
SI. Louis and Bossuet. In that fair land republican 
government, which alone can satisfy the legitimate 
aspirations at the people in our day, will never be 
firmly established, nor will the neoessary reforms in 
the Ohuroh be secured, until the clergy burst their 
ultramontane and monarchical bonds, and unite 
frankly with the people in abolishing the Oonoordate, 
and organising a Ohuroh truly national and Nioene, 
like that in the United Slates of America, independ 
ent alike of the State and of Borne.

My decision to withdraw from the Roman Church 
is not a thought of recent origin. It is the mature 
result of convictions forced upon me during my travels 
In both hemispheres, and of my study for ten years of 
the Chief religious and social questions which agitate 
our time—questions to which the Christian fathers 
furnish solutions wholly at variance with the Syllabus, 
and the policy of the Ultramontane Oouit.

Should Your Holiness wish me to explain my views 
more fully, I shall be happy to receive instructions to 
that effect.

. Condescend, Most Holy Father, to accept anew the 
assurance of my profound respect.

Leon Boulahu,
Honorary Private Chamberlain of His Holiness Leo 

XIII. ; Honorary Canon of St. Michel Arohangelo, 
Borne ; Honorary Canon of the Metropolitan 
Church of Bheims ; Commander of the Order of 
the Holy Sepulchre; Member of the “Academie 
dee Arcades;" and President-General of the 
Society of the " Avocats de St. Pierre ” in North 
America, etc, etc.

2b Hi» Holinett Pope Leo XIII., Vatican, Rome.
New York, April 12, 1888.

dorresponbente.
ovetAU Letter» oontaining pertonal allusion» trill appear 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourtelvet responsible for the opinion» of 

am correspondents,

"L. S. T."

Sin,—1. Mr. Everett renounced hie anonymity just 
one day too soon for his own credit ; for anything 
more damaging than hie self-exposure in your issue of 
86th April, 1 have seldom come across. In defending 
the sacramental use of unfermented grape juice, Mr. 
Everett says; “Permit me to quote the determination 
of the Divine law-giver—' But I say unto you, I will 
not drink henceforth of the fruit of the vine until I 
drink it new with you in My Father's kingdom." This 
demonstrates how much better it would have been 
bad be studied the New Testament more and deceit-

1 Temperance books less. The term new, as applied 
to wine recently made, (it is never uséd of mere grape- 
juice), is always in the N. T. neos, which mainly refers 
to time,and corresponds to recens. But kainos,the word for 
new in Mr. Everett's quotation», used in quite a different 
sense—with reference to altered and heightened, 
quality and character. So on the title page of the 
Greek Testament he may read “ The Koine diatheke," 
the new Covenant ; and so especially in the Book of 
Revelation, " I make all things new ; a new song, a new 
heaven and new earth." It is most likely that the 
full meaning of our Lord's saying is, as yet, unknown 
to the Church ; but the word kainos suggests at least 
this ranch, that the future drinking may be some 
glorious consummation of the transfiguring grace of 
God in regard to the material creation. St. Chrysos
tom here takes kainos to mean " unheard of, trans
formed." Anything so meanly materialistic as Mr. 
Everett's imagination is not to be found anywhere ; 
and I most sincerely trust he will feel ashamed, as he 
ought to feel, of the error into which he has fallen, 
ana that thereby he will be taught care and caution 
in the future. I refer Mr. E. to Archbishop Trench’s 
" Synonymes." The answer to the stale argumei 
from the sufficiency of leavened or unleavened bre* 
is simply this ; either of them is true bread, and has 
the qualities of bread ; but grape-juice has not the 
qualities of wine.
« 2. The Temperance tracts make bold affirmations 
about far off places, Armenia, Egypt, Ac. We shall 
believe them when they furnish proof instead of 
affirmation. Dr. Neale, in his History of the Alexan 
drian Patriarchate, telle us how the Church in Egypt 
under a "Prohibition" Caliph, who designed its 
extirpation, (let that be well noted), was reduced to 
the use of raisin juice' This was adopted with man; 
misgivings, and was finally abandoned and condemned

8. What modern Jews may do ft o< little oonse 
qnence to us, as they are largely apostate from even 
the sounder Judaism of the Talmud and Christian 
scholars have, as regards the past, the same sources 
of information open to them in common with the 
Jews. What the older practice was, there is not even 
room to doubt.

It is not the intrinsic importance of such letters as 
Mr. E's. that claims the least notice, but the fact that 
there are so many uninstruoted persons who may be 
misled by them. I have not the least doubt that our 
modem Euoratites, as Mr. E. intimates, would care 
very little for the adverse ruling of the Pan-Anglican 
Synod, or, indeed, of an Œoumenieal council. Still 
it is to be hoped that the Lambeth Synod will take 
up this serious question, and not quietly permit the 
Anglican Churches to drift into the disorder, heresy, 
and schism, which so plainly threaten us in such 
words as Mr. Everett's.

Port Perry, Yours,
27th April, '88. John Carey.

P.8. It has just occurred to me to look into Bengel; 
and I earnestly beg Mr. E. to weigh well the observa
tions of that admirable man. J. C.

Fruit of the vine—a, periphras is for wine, quite 
distant from the speech of the everyday world, but 
fitted to express the Saviour's feeling as He was leav 
ing the world. It—this is to be referred to the fruit 
of the vine, i.c., wine, altogether heavenly. New—in 
the full consummation of the New Testament. This 
new is something higher than the new in v. 28. See 
in John xxi. 12, a prelude to it. The Jewish Passover 
was succeeded by the Lord’s Supper, and this again 
is followed by heavenly things yet in the future. . . 
Kainon in this place expresses \ newness of a quite 
special sort. In the kingdom of My Father—1 Cor. xv. 
24 ; Luke xxii. 16, 30. Thos. Gataker considers that 
new wine is the same as heteron, different, (chap. Mark 
xvi. 17, with Acts ii. 4), in order to mark that this 
wine is of a wholly different sort from that which the 
Lord was then taking."

LET CHARITY BEGIN AT HOME.

Sib,—To-day I received from the post-office what 
is well known among the clergy as the Ascension Tide 
Appeal for Domestic Missions. During the present 
month I have had to appeal to my people for three 
special collections, besides paying my Synod 
ment, and not very long since I forwarded the pro 
oeeds of the Epiphany Appeal to the Seo.-Treasurer 
of the Synod ; it is little wonder the people should 
begin to think that the greater part of our duty con
sists in begging money. N otwithstanding such frequent 
appeals, we are met with the doleful wail that our 
own Mission Fund is deeply in debt, and that a special 
effort will be necessary to cancel its liabilities. Now, 
sir, there is a common but true saying which, I think, 
ought to be applied to the way in which things are 
managed in Toronto diocese. " Be just before you 
are generous," or in other words, “ Let Charity begin 
at home." I hold,therefore, that it is not just to send 
the large amount of *8,806 to Domestic and Foreign 
Missions, whilst many of the missionaries in our own 
diocese eke out only a miserable existence upon

salaries totally inadequate to keep them from 
irretrievably into debt, or as it is commonly aSai* 
keep soul and body together. I am not by —TT.,*° 
opposed to helping on with every good wotkoonm22 
with the Church, but I am opposed to sendiiMàh 

out of our own diocese until our own miwrin 
anes receive a reasonable salary, and the mors00' 
because, so far as I have been able to learn manl!5 
the missionaries we are called upon to help^^^* 
much better salaries than ourselves, for ini'
Bishop of Qu'Appelle " _____
men to take temporary duty, offers at the rate*^ 
*1,000 per annum and a house. And I 
credibly informed upon the

at its "minimum "was $760. But what is the avraÜI 
in the diocese of Toronto ? I thinir i would be «K 
in saying that it is not over *600 at jTz
certain of one thing, that many of the 
clergymen get even less, and yet the Mission 
in debt. I maintain, therefore, that first the won 
claims of our own diocese should be met, and uS 
whatever is overplus be handed over to Domestioinâ 
Foreign Missions. This, sir, I think, is the businm 
or practical way of doing things, and the soonertth 
diocese gets from the ideal to the practical the bettw 

I am, sir, yours truly,
& A. Boon*.

SUPERANNUATION FUND DIOCESE OF 
ONTARIO.

Sib,—In case no one else In this diocese may haie 
sent an earlier reply to the letter of " X." I beg leave 
to state that the Superannuation Committee la5 week 
unanimously resolved to recommend the total abolition 
of annual payments by the clergy as now provided ia 
the canon. Having to attend another com 
meeting at the same time I was, unfortunately, i 
to be present when the Superannuation 6««n 
discussed the difficulties which surround the 
question. But I understand that an urgent repu 
non was made by one of our leading laymen, whol 
taken with myself a great interest in the question time, 
it was brought forward in any practical ihip^fifi 
the laity of the diocese were disinclined to let, CM ot 
the burden of this much needed fund fall on thodwn» 
I hope that when the recommendation of the com
mittee comes before the approaching Synnd this will 
be found to be the case. Having been the 
mover in the matter I started with the idea that, as in 
the Civil Service, there was nothing nn-nasnnablj ia 
expecting men who might look forward to be the bean- 
fioiaries of this fund to make a. annnai payment 
proportionate to the incomes enjoyed. It was obviooi 
that such payments would be tidUculously inadéquats 
to meet the demands possible in some years' lima 
But as the same principle was sanctioned in respect 
to the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, it seemed prudent 
to adopt it^Ahd show our lay brethren that we, the 
clergy, were in earnest in making some provision I* 
our declining years. The scale adopted in our canes 
was the result of a most careful deliberation on the 
part of some of our bett ley friends. But, of ooozea 
toe whole was of a tentative nature, and yet that 
nearly half the clergy of the diooeee fell m with the 
proposal the very first year of its coming into força 
shows that there was a general approval of its pto*- 
visions. With your correspondent I believe the* UA 
fond should be more popular with our laity, both fit 
their own interests as well as those of their aged aedi 
infirm clergy, than the Superannuation, and that all 
we need is that with as tittle delay as possible a 
capital sum be subscribed of such an amount that the 
interest may provide for, say, three annuitants. The 
annual collections and bequests would soppT 
this interest. The elergy would thus have 
security, to use " X's " expression, to 
subscribing the small stipulated annual 
sufficient in the aggregate to place one or 
their number on the list of 

The disoustion of this important subject is not te be 
regretted ; it will tend to bring it before our laity, 
cannot but result in the most practical benefit to the 
Ohuroh, Yours, Ac., •—

Napanee, April 27th, '88. T. Bedfobd-Jones.

THE INTERMEDIATE STATE.

No. 9.
The learned and orthodox Lutheran bishop, Dr. 

Delitzsch, in his “ Biblical Psychology," give* ■■ ■* 
appendix an essay upon the Intermediate Stale Of 
Wisinus, from which I take the following ; . .

The soul of the righteous remains from death ■ 
resurrection in a mediate condition ; bloated indeed» 
heaven, so far as in its own nature, it is an immertm 
soul, and still not yet perfect, so far as it is » h***" 
soul. And in understanding the Romish thjm* 
logians rightly said at Ferrara/Florence, (148889),
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tie* the aoola of the blessed, according to their 
», considered specially for itaelf, so far as they 

an Bools, had already their perfect blessedness. On 
Ike other hand the fathers were also right in saying 
frai each scale so far as they were human souls and 
ai» go constituted that they inhabit bodies and are 
meant to be an essential part of man, had not yet 
frafr perfect blessedness. If there were some among 
Hm ancients (which cannot be denied) who left snob 
a distinction oat of consideration, and attributed to 
Dm sools of the righteous only a privativam beatitudinem 
* wch a blessedness as that of being in their own 
aatare freed from all evil, they have given too little 
attention to the matter. On the other hand Popish 

of the present day make too much of it in 
to each sools entire perfect blessedness in 
y that they had nothing more to expect or 

i—in beyond the glorification of their bodies. We 
adopt the middle coarse with the fathers. And in 
this concurs also the saying of the ancients, that the 
seals of the righteous had already received primam 
itolam the first white robe, bat still had to expect
duplieia vel bina» ttolat................... Because they
knew that God has prepared for them a still greater 

' ' i; know that their brethren on earth are 
- dJn contest ; know that their adversary, 
devil, still has dominion upon the earth as if

__re were no God in heaven, and hie vengeance
were to sleep for ever; know that separated from 
their bodies through the power of death, they most 
tire out of their constituted position; know that 
everything of such a kind comes from sin (for death 
came into the world by sin, so that it has dominion 
over all men till Christ shall put an end to its do
minion by His glorious appearing), therefore they 
loan thereafter with hearfelt longing, bat still in 
moderation, without fear, anguish, fretfulness, im- 

wholly acquiescing in God's will and 
and well satisfied. That there is still

xv ,rxx. 10 ^finite perfection disturbs
them as utile as it does a youth, that he is not yet a 
man. But they long that body and soul should be 
cmwnedtoçether on the great coronation day of the 
Lord. Their longing is especially indulged after the 
redemption of their bodies and reunion with them, 
as Bernard writes : This natural craving is so strong 
in them that even their whole love and desire does 

towards God; but, ae it

felt that the scale of payments according to age seem
ed to carry with it the idea that the Fond was placed 
on a business basis, and that subscribers had a righ 
to become annuitants in due time. This, of course, is 
a fallacy, as the Fund must depend—not in subscrip
tions from the Clergy, but on the durations of the 
whole Church as the diocese. It is not a business 
matter and never can be with the present, or even 
largely increased scale of payments. Then it was 
suggested that all should pay the same sum—say 
$5.00, as a subscription. But a similar objection 
could be made to this as giving a claim on the Fund, 
which may or may not be allowed, according as there 
may or may not be a snffioient sum in the treasury.

Another suggestion was made, that the Fund be 
merged in the Mission Fund, as the support of the 
Clergy was the aim and object of the collections 
made on its behalf, and it mattered little whether 
they were still at work, or had finished their career of 
usefulness in the Church. This was also set aside, 
a resolution unanimously adopted, to recommend an 
alteration in the Canon, doing away with all yearly 
payments or subscriptions from the Clergy, thus giv
ing all in the Diocese an equal right to the Fund, 
when it is necessary for the good of the Church, that 
any should be superannuated. It may be necessary 
to make certain limitations as to length of service in 
the Diocese—say fifteen or twenty years—but the 
general principle is undoubtedly the right one, and
{laces the Fund in a true position before the Church, 
t is not a mere charity, but it is a continuation of that 

support to the Clergy which they received daring 
their years of usefulness. Should this amendment to 
the Canon pass, the Mission Fund would be relieved 
in time of the pensions now drawn from it, and the 
appeal to the Church would not, I am sure, be made 
in vain. This is the strong feeling of many of the 
laity, and upon this liberality—and not upon the pay
ments of the Clergy—must the welfare of the Fond 
depend. It would, of course, still be the duty 'and 
privilege of the Clergy to contribute from their scanty 
salaries as much as possible, that the Superannuation 
Fund may soon have a large sum invested, and that 
when old age or incapacity overtakes them, some 
provision may be made for their decent maintenance.

H.P.

No. 10.
BISHOP MABTBNSKN.

This Danish bishop, who died lately, is known all 
Europe for his exact learning and his strict 

jBttnran orthodoxy. His most famous work is that 
te Dogmatics," whence the following is : 
WimtuLa°aileBTes Preeent existence in a fully 
K u eMe' we must suppose that
£2““ intermediate state, a realm of progressive 
wvetopment, m which souls are prepared and 
Matured tor the final judgment. Though the 
M****-* Priory * repudiated, because 
5 i°P Wllh ”1many ”°de and false positions,

°°nl^“ the truth that the inter-
u *

Fini».

DIOCESE of ONTABIO SUPERANNUATION 
FUND.

not yet freely go forth towai
“d wrinkled, Ac. Dr. Delitssoh says, 

“This bold paper occurs in Sermon Hi. in Fetto Omnium
800*0™*." I venture to translate it as it may not be 
within reach of many.

“ whenoe hast thou thia, O wretched flesh, and 
filthy.whence hast thou this? Holy souls, which 
God has stamped with His own image, long for thee ; 
""■which He has redeemed with His own blood, 
wsitfor thee, and their joy cannot be fulfilled without 
theti nor their glory perfected, nor their beatitude 
sonsummated. 80 strong in them is this natural 
longing that not even yet does their whole affection 
go freely forth towards God, but it is somehow con- 
trnoted and wrinkled when they are bowed down 
with longing for thee." „
^Bernard regards the longing question of the souls 
tApoc. vi. 9) as proceeding not so much from desire 
atter judgment as rather from longing alter the 
resurrection and glorification of their bodies, which 
will follow the day of judgment. The holy souls are 
Me macula (Apec, xvi. 5); but to this well-justified 
longing they have aspired, yet not tine ruga, The end
nhnk^ry redemption, however, is A glorified 
Church, which has neither spot nor wrinkle,

THE WINE QUESTION.

Sib,—I observe a great deal of discussion recently 
in your paper on the wine question. Some years ago 
I went into a good deal of research on the wine ques
tion, the result of which was published in your paper. 
From all I have read on the subject, I infer that there 
were two kind» of wine. The one the natural product 
of the vine, unfermented and unintoxioating, the 
other fermented and intoxicating. With this clear 
distinction before us we can understand the Bible. 
There are passages which speak of wine ae a Messing, 
there are other passages which represent it as the 
direct curse. This kind of distinction runs all through 
the scriptures. People in the Holy Land very often 
drink the juice of grapes freshly pressed and not 
fermented at all. In Nova 8ootin there are two kinds 
of cider used. The one the natural juiee of the apple, 
unfermented and unintoxioating, the other fermented 
and intoxicating. I have often drank unfermented 
cider at the table of farmers, which they use instead 
of water during the apple season, And which is con
sidered a good wholesome unintoxioating beverage. 
The celebrated Bev. Dr. Doff, in passing through 
France, Italy and Palestine, remarks :

“ What is the Providential design in rendering this 
soil—favoured by a genial atmosphere—so productive 
of the vine, if its fruit beotese solely, either an article 
of luxury or an instrumeiftof vice. ? The answer is, 
that Providence had no such design. Look at the 
peasant at his meals in vine beanog districts. In
stead of milk he has before him a basin of the pure, 
unadulterated ‘ blood of the grape/ to, this its native 
and original state, it is a plain, simple and wholesome 
liquid, which at every repast becomes to the husband
man what milk is to the shepherd—not a luxury, but 
a necessity, not an Intoxicating but a nutritive never 

1 vine dressing peasant of Aenerre,age. Hence to the '
for example, an *>»■*«* vintage,- as oonnootod with 
his own immediate sustenanoe, w as important as an 
overflowing dairy to the pastoral peasant of Ayrshire. 
And hence, by such a view of the subject, are the 
language and the sense of Scripture vindicated from 
the very appearance of favouring what Is merely 
luxurious or positively noxious. Hence we oease to 
wonder how the Bible so often speaks of wine in 
conjunction with com and other staple supports of 

simal life." «
The wine of the Cana wedding is supposed by many 

to have been of the fermented mud. But some of the 
scholars who have made diligent in* 

1 of the evidences, assert that the first wee 
not fermented, and as to the other, tbohgh absolute 
proof is wanting, the presumption is very strong that 
it was not. r

mMi «mini
veftigation

The Rev. H. R. Haweia, M.A., author of the " Four 
Evangelista," the "Picture of Jesus,” Ac. A man of 
culture and learning, and one of the most eloquent 
and popular clergymen of the Church of England— 
makes the astounding assertion in his "Picture of 
Jesus," recently published :—

“ What more natural, than that Jesus knowing the 
inconvenience that would result if the wine ran short, 
should arrange with His disciples to bring plenty of 
wine, taking care to bring the best, and pour it into 
the hott'a own pot»."

I am very much surprised that the Rev. gentleman 
has not been cited before his ordinary to answer for 
this heresy.

Pgfctf Tocqub,
April 28th.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Sunday avtbb Ascxnsion. May 18th, 1888.

“ Ascended into the Heavens."
Pottage to be read.—Ruth i. 1-9, 16-18, 28.

A famine in Canaan. In consequence, Elimeleeh 
sells his inheritance and goes into Moab with his wife 
Naomi and his two sons Mahlon and Chilion, to try 
and build up another home for himself. But here 
trouble and sorrow overtake them.

I. The Desolate Widow.—First Elimeleeh dies. 
Then the two sons marry two Moabitish women, 
Orpah and Ruth (though this was against the express 
command of God) ; but very soon the two sons die, 
and Naomi is left without either husband or children. 
Naturally she thinks of her old home, desires to 
return, as the famine is over. She commences her 
journey with both Orpah and Both, but unselfishly 
urges both of them to return to their families and 
Mends instead of going witn her among strangers. 
Orpah complies, but

II. The Devoted Daughter.—Rath refuses. Still 
Naomi urges her to go back with her sister, but (w.

to give up
___ <r- in onto
lighten her load of trouble And ears. Attest Naomi yffids, and the two travel 

together to Bethlehem, where they are welcomed, but 
with wonder at the change which trouble has 
in Naomi, who sorrowfully tells her friends to call 
Mara (bitter) as the Lord (she says) has dealt very 
bitterly with her. At test Naomi and Both are settled 
in their simple home, where poverty certainly is 
present, but where there is piety and godliness, and 
therefore pea* and contentment.

tjfstuUg Besting.
GIFTS OF POISON.

It is time that respectable merchants combined! 
with consumers for the suppression of all gift, prisa 
and lottery schemes in connection with the salt of 
articles or merchandise. The* schemes are not 
only demoralizing to ligitimate business and to the 
morale of the community, but in the extent in 
which they are being carried in the sale of artistes 
of food have become a sour* of great danger to the 
public health. They an, no matter in what form 
they appear, nothing more or less than devisee to 
swindle honest and unsuspecting people.

It is gratifying to loam that in some instances 
the officers of the law have taken hold of the mat
ter. In New York, and also in Chicago, parti* 
who in this way offered gifts to purchasers of their 
paeksg* have recently been arrested upon indict
ments for lottery swindling. The latest candidates,, 
both for publie ozooration and criminal prosecution,, 
are the manufacturers of the alum bating powders*, 
who are both, by means of gifts and lottery tickets*, 
disposing of large quantities of their corrosively 
poisonous compounds, which are so wsU known la 
be detriments housekeeper 

igly. Thu 1
willdetrimental to health that no 

admit them to her titehen known 
of swindle is not only being peddled from house to 
house, but under the promue of large profits to be 
realized, the manufacturers are entrenching them- 
selves behind the counters of many grocers by get
ting them to offer the alum goods with the gifts or 
lottery tickets attached, thereby shifting the liabil
ity to prosecution, in part, upon other, and perhaps 
innocent parties. Every grocer or dealer, for in
stall*, who sells or offers for sale any of the prise 
or lottery bating powders is a criminal in the eye 
of the tew, and Bahia, upon conviction, to flue and 
imprisonment, while thow who sell the gift good»

j
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMP)
No. 77 Richmond 8t. W., Toronto

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church an 

Domestic Glass.
Désigna and Estimate* on application.

W. WinrmD. J. Hasbiboh.
Telepkoic 14TO.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENMNEEH.

OFFICES :

North of Scotland Chambers, 
Nos. 18 A 20 KING 8T. W, Toronto.

Telephone No. 1489.
' .. !
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1 WORKS. ___

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Steeet,

NWi—.Teikijl
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.
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MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Flneet Credo of Ohureh Bello-

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed tree.

Clinton H Monooly Roll Company 
TROY, R.Y*

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
AM Workers la

«Niai, Woel, Stem & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT BUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum,

An EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
IHOLAITD. y'
 ;-------------------------------------------

rjYHE cCHURCH EMBROIDERY 
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

Trinity Season.
All the goods required for the Trinity season 

constantly in stock. Cloths, fringes, " Bubals 
Velour," Ac. Bend for new illustrated catalogue. 

8. 8. BANNERS
of specially Imported silks. Bend for Illustrated 
catalogue.

J. A K. 1.AMM,
59 Carmine Street, NEW YORK

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

.... (..a# j 1 »ua •

WALL PAPERS.
Enbosstd Cold Parlor Papers.

Hew Ideas for DINING BOOM 'decoration 
Plain end Pattern INGBAIN8 BEDROOM PA 
PBBB In eU grades. A large-selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. ^Jur sj^eclaltlss axe

Boom Decorations and Stained Glass,
■

JOS. MeCAIiSLAHD and SOI,
n to 78 KING 8T. W., TORONTO.

CRATEFU L-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

. knowledge of the natural laws
______________ e operations of digestion and

nutrition, and by a careful application of the flueprovided”our TrMÜriast^iî^wïtha delicately 

flavored beverage which may save M many,
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ratted to’ 
of measure- 
at home and

.vored beverage which may save ns many
__avy doctor»’ bull. It le f"
of such articles oi diet that .
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sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around ns ready to at
tack wherever there, tea weak pomt. We may 

man, a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
weU fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished trama"—Civil Service Gazette.

Made slmplyjwith boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets,by Grooeriiabelledthus:
JAMBS EPPS A OO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

PAP BBS OH THE
Work and Progress of the—
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INTRODUCTORY FAPBBB I—
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Wigwàn Shoes for Picnics and Home wear.
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H. & C. BLACKFORD,
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* PREMISES:
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The i order of workmanship and 
i guaranteed.
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Same Name.
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are morally, as responsible, for they are offering 
f inancement, or prize, to housekeepers to use a 
tooà that contains a corrosive poison. This is a 
medicament in which it is not possible our grocers 
ïfll care to place themselves when they come to 
think seriously of the matter.

It must be borne in mind that every one of these 
rift or prize baking powders are alum baking pow- 
lers These powders cost less than four cents a 
Donnd to produce ; the gift or prize costs but a few 
cents more. They are sold at the price of a first- 
class baking powder, so that the swindle, in a com
mercial sense, is enormous. But the chief iniquity 
of the business consists in selling, as presumably 
Wholesome, an article of a positively injurious char 
adter, and by means of gifts or bribes inducing ser 
vants or unsuspecting housekeepers to purchase 
aridlwe it in our daily food A g

There should be some prompt method of reach 
ing these dangerous practices and punishing the 
parties engaged in their promotion. If the present 
UWs are not ample, we commend the matter to the 
consideration of our State Board of Health for re
commendation of such additional legislation asjjurious. 
■hall be effective* for the protection of the public.

Bread Pudding.—One-half pound of bread 
crumbs, one half pint of fresh milk ; pour the milk 
lot over the bread and let stand half an hour 

covered ; then break up the yolk of two eggs and 
add to the bread ; grate in a little nutmeg ; add 
a little salt and sugar. Now tie up in a doth and 
>oil one-half or three fourths of an hour ; then take 
out, lay on a plate, and pour over it some melted 
ratter.

To keep your skin from roughening, find by trial 
what kind of soap suits you best, and use no other 
Frequent changes of soap are bad for the com
plexion. Beware of those which are highly scented ; 
as a general thing, they are of poor quality, the 
scent being used to destroy the odor of the other 
ingredients used.

L>0

.1

I» you would keep your face and hands unwtink- 
ldd, use tepid water ; very hot or cold water is in- 

Also avoid burying the face in a soft 
pillow at night, which always produces wrinkles 
around the eyes.

COMFORT IN A CLOUD.

o A friend of mine told me of a visit he had paid 
to a poor woman, overwhelmed with trouble, in 
bee little,’ room ; but she always seemed cheerful 
“ Mary,” said he, “ you must have very dark days 
they must overcome yon with clouds sometimes.”

Yes," she said, “ but then I often find there’s 
comfort in a olond.” “ Comfort in a cloud, Mary ?” 
m Yes,” she said, “ when I am very low and dark 
I go to the window, and if I ace a heavy cloud, 
think of those precious words, ‘ A cloud received 
Him out of their eight ;’ and I look up and see the 
cloud sure enough, and then I think—well, tha ; 
may be the cloud that hides Him, and so you see 
there is comfort in a cloud.”

c
*0f

DON’T HEAR EVERYTHING, 

ng sheThe art of not hearing should be learned by all 
It is fully as important to domestic happiness as a 
cultivated ear, for which so much money and time 
me expended. There are so many things which it 
is painful to hear, many which we ought not 
hear, very many which, if heard, will disturb 
temper, corrupt simplicity and modesty, detract 
from contentment and happiness, that, everyone 
mould be educated to take in or shut out sounds, 
according to his pleasure. If a man falls into 
violent passion, and calls us all manner of names, 
at the first word we should shut our ears, and hear 
no more. If in our quiet voyage of life, we fini 
ourself caught in one of those domestic whirlwinds 
of scolding, we should shut our ears as a sailor 
would furl his sail, and, making all tight, scud be
fore the gale. If a hot and restless man begins to 
inflame our feelings, we should consider what mis
chief these fiery sparks may do in our magazine 
below, where our temper is kept, and instant!; 
close the door. If, as has been remarked, all the 
petty things said of one by heedless or ill-natured 
idlers were to be brought home to him, he would 
become a mere walking pin-cushion stuck full of 
sharp remarks. If we would be happy when among 
good men, we should open our ears ; when among 
bad men shut them. It is not worth while to hear 
what our neighbours say about our children, what 
our rivals say about our business, our dress, or our 
affaire. The art of not hearing, though untaught 
in our schools, is by no meane unpractised in 
society. We have noticed that a well-bred woman 
never hears a vulgar or impertinent remark. A 
kind of discreet deafness saves one from many 
insults, from much blame, from not a little conni
vance in dishonourable conversation.—Treasure 
Trees.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. AN OLD CHURCH.

At the restoration service at the Church of St. 
Mary's, Chatham, Canon Self said : “ The Norman 
and the Plantagenet, York and Lancaster, Tudor, 
Stuart and Hanoverian sovereigns, have all been 
prayed for on this actual spot.” And again : " The 
Chatham Parish Church stood here 800 years before 
the battle of Agincourt,400 years before the earliest 
dockyard, and 450 years before the destruction of 
the Spanish Armada ; and parts of this building 
existed before there was any House of Commons.” 
The memorial stone was laid by the Duke of Cam
bridge.

A wash which will remove the sunburn acquired 
by out-door sports is made by adding to twelve 
ounces of elder-flour water six drams of common 
soda and six drams of powdered borax, applied to 
the skin, it will make it as clear and soft as 
baby’s.

v ikitl _
Knap your combs and brushes sweet and dean 

Wash them in tepid water containing a few drops o: 
ammonia. The grease, and soil will appear as if by 
magic. Place the brushes bristles down to dry, 
and delicate celluloid handles will not be injured

nper, never leave 
shelf without

To save both time and tern, 
bottle or box on your doset shelf without being 
plainly labelled. All packages which do not dear 
ly indicate their contents should be marked, 
list of the contents of packing trunks and boxes 
should be pasted on the inside of the lid.

Discard the old opinion that “ one piece of work 
should be completed before another is begun.” 
You will find that a change of work affords rest 
sometimes it even seems to give fresh vigor to the 
worker.

To lessen the fatigue of climbing stairs do no 
throw the body forward. Step leisurely, and hold 
the body erect.

To perfume your apparel put a few drops on emal 
pieces of pumice-stone, and place in drawers and 
boxes and among dresses in wardrobes.

To use anything that comes handy for a book
marker places you in danger of carelessly hiding 
some note or business memorandum which ma; 
cause you trouble and delay by not coming to ligh > 
when wanted, or may reach eyes for which it was 
never intended by the book being returned 
to the library or loaned to an acquaintance. If you 
will remember, in your putting away, not to put 
out of the way, some precious minutes might be 
saved.

If, when obliged to be on your feet all day, you
a fresh pair, 

rest the 
foot in the

LONG SUFFERING.

There was once upon a time a Bishop of Alexan
dria in Egypt, named John the Almsgiver. A no
bleman came to see him one day, and the conver
sation turned on a grievance. So and ee had 
wronged him cruelly ; and never to his dying day 
could he forgive him. He spoke with warmth and 
anger ; his face darkened with passion and his eye 
sparkled. Just at that moment the bell tinkled for 
prayers in the Bishop’s private chapel, and he rose 
and bade the nobleman follow him. St. John the 
Almsgiver knelt at the altar, and the nobleman 
knelt immediately behind him. Presently the Bis
hop began in a loud voice tbe Lord’s prayer, and 
the nobleman repeated each part with him. " Thy 
will be^done on earth, as it is in heaven. Give us 
this day our daily bread.’’ The Bishop stopped 
abruptly. The nobleman, not thinking, went on 
alone : " And forgive us our trespasses against us.” 
Then, finding he was alone, stopped short also. 
The Bishop did not go on, but remained silently 
kneeling. Then suddenly the sense of the words 
of the petition he had made, rushed «a the noble
man’s mind. The grace of God worked. He 
silently rose from hie knees, went forth, and find
ing the man who had offended him, frankly forgave 
him.

One day the governor of Alexandria was in high 
wrath with the Bishop, who had remonstrated with 
him at levying a tax which was peculiarly oppres
sive to the poor. Backbiters had managed to widen 
the breach, and the governor, after an interview 
with the Bishop, in which he had given vent to Me 
angry, excited feeling, left for hie palace.

Towards evening the good old bishop got very 
troubled at the quarrel. He could not bear that 
any should be at enmity with him, so he wrote on 
a slip of parchment the words, “ the sun is set
ting,” and sent to the governor, who at once 
remembered the words of St. Paul, “ Let not the 
sun go down upon your wrath,"» and rising from 
the table where he had been sitting, he hastened 
to the old prelate, to be reconciled to him before 
the day was done.—8. Bearing Gould.

k

~~A writer in the Homiletic Review says the first 
need of a minister’s study is books, and the next 
f***t need is a studious minister among the books, 
ihe trouble ordinarily with the minister is not 
that be does not have books enough, but that 
*?e do®8 not use what he has, or if using them, 
does not use them rightly.

change your shoes several times for 
you will be astonished how much it will 
tired feet, for no two shoes press the 
same part. s*

Redemption from guilt without a personal 
Redeemer, salvation from sin and death without a 
personal Saviour, restoration to the favor and 
friendship of God without a personal Mediator and 
Intercessor, rising from the depths of a fallen 
nature to the holiness of Heaven without a
personal helper and guide and comforter, a true bounty, alms, rad special services, £18,200;
Holy Ghost—were hopeless indeed ; but mortality 
knows nothing of such divine personal agencies ; 
revelation brings these grounds of help rad hope 
to ma»-—Prof. Henry N. Day.

—“ Let our daughters be as the polished corners 
of the temple," is a verse of a psalm that always 
gives me an image equally just rad pleasing. The 
corners of the temple are of good firm stone or 
marble ; the firmer the dubetanoe the finer is the 
polish they bear. But the polish that renders 
them beautiful lessens nothing of their power of 
supporting the edifice rad connecting their parts 
into solid structure.—Letters of Baronets Bunsen.

SSSB5

P stands for Pierce the wonderful doctor. 
Providing safe remedies, of which he is connector, 
Pleasant to taste, and easy to take, : «
Purgative Pellets now “ bear off the cake."

PAYMENTS MADE TO ENGLISH ROYALTY.

The civil list of Queen Victoria is as follows : 
Class 1. her majesty’s privMe purse, £60,000 ; class 
2, salaries of her majesty’s household, and retired 
allowances, £181,260 ; class 8, expenses of her 
majesty’s household, £112.500 ; class 4, royal

6, pensions to be granted to the extent, bf £1 
per annum; class 6, unappropriated moneys, 
£8,040 ;totaJ, £886,000. Besides this item, how- 

jever, appertaining to the cost of royalty, we have
y
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the annuities payable to each member of the royal 
family, also charged on the consolidated fund. . . 
Princess Royal, £8,000 ; Prince of Wales, .£40,000 ; 
Princess of Wales, £10,000 ; Duke of Edinburgh, 
£26,000 ; Princess Christian, £6,000 ; Marchioness 
of Lome, £6,000 ; Duke of Connaught, £26,000 ; 
Dnchess of Albany, £6,000 ; Princess Henry of 
Battenborg, £6,000 ; Duchess of Cambridge, £6,- 
000; Dnchess of Mecklenburg-Strelit*, £8,000; 
Duke of Cambridge, £12,000; Princess Mary of 
Teck, £5,000; total, £168,000., These annuities, 
it must be remembered, do not represent the total 
receipts of the members of the royal family, for not 
only certain revenues are specially appropriated 
to their benefit, such as the revenues ofthe Duchy 
of Lancaster and of the Duchy of Cornwall, but 
many royal princes are in the receipt of consider 
able annual grants in the shape of salaries for but 
nominal services in the army, navy, or civil govern
ment Besides these, special supply grants have 
been often made on the occasion of the marriage of 
■neh royal princes or princesses, as tokens of 
sympathy and good-will for the sovereign.—The 
Fortnightly Review.

Bavas Years of suffering relieved is as many days. 
Corns wise in the aggregate as much suffering as any 
tingle disease. It is the magic solvent power of 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor that makes it speedily 
successful in removing corns. Take no substitute, 
however highly recommended. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor is the beet. Sure, safe, and painless

RECONCILIATION.

I was struck with a story of two men who were 
used to give exhortations at meetings, who had 
fallen out with each other ; and one of their breth
ren who, grieved to think two servants of God 
■hoeld be at difference with each other, went to 
reconcile them. He called upon the first and 
said:

“ John, I am very sorry to find you and James 
have quarrelled. It seemed a great pity, and it 
brings much dishonour on the Church of God.”

" Ah,” said John, •• I am very grieved too, and 
what grieves me roost is that I am the sole cause 
of it. It was only because I spoke so bitterly that 
James took offence.”

•‘Ah, ah,” said the good man, “we will soon 
settle this difficulty then,” and away he went to 
James.

“ James, I am very sorry that you and John can
not agree."

“Yes,” he said, “it is a sad thing we don't ; 
we ought to do so, for we are brethren, but what 
troubles me most is that it is all my fault. If I 
had not taken notice of a little word John said 
there|would have been an end to it.”

The matter, as you may guess, was soon rectified. 
You see there was at the bottom a true friendship 
between them, so that the tittle difficulty was soon 
got over.

THE EAST WIND.

“ Such a horrid day 1” said tittle Phcebe, pettish 
ly, as she entered the hall flushed and tumbled 
after an encounter with the east wind. “Now 
mother, isn’t this wind dreadful ? I could not get 
slong st ftll ; my hat blew one way and my um
brella went inaide out—look !” and Phcebe display- 
ed a most extraordinary arrangement of silk and 
steel before her mother’s eyes.

" Gently, Phoebe,” said her mother, “ I do not 
like such ugly words from a tittle girl’s mouth."

“Everybody dislikes the east wind,” Phoebe 
said at length whilst watching her mother, who, 
with a dexterous twist, had restored the umbrella 
to its original shape.

“ Not every one, Pbœbe ; Kingsley has called it 
the « wind of God.’ ”

“ 0, mother, why ?” asked Phoebe.
V BeÇ»aae it is in many ways a very useful wind. 

It is cold, it is true, and raffles my Phoebe’s hair 
—and her temper. Bat it blows away the foul air 
and acts as a scavenger in the dose courts and 
alleys of our cities. It shakes the trees, too, and 
sends the sap along the branches, and it does no 
barm to little girls either if it makes them run

er along the roads, instead of dawdling as they 
sometimes do.”

Well, if it does all that, I must be more polite 
to it next time," said Phoebe merrily ; “but, all 
the same, I should tike to live in those countries 
where it is never cold.”

“ Those countries have disagreeables as well. 
Should you tike a sand storm, for instance, when 
the sand comes in such clouds that you are obliged 
to tie flat on your face on the ground until the 
storm is past ?’’

“ Why ?” asked Phoebe.
“ Because the sand would get up your nose and 

into your mouth, so that you could not breathe 
Or would you tike to be half eaten up by mosqui 
toes or bitten by snakes or------”

“ 0, mother, stop ! After all, the east wind is 
nothing when I think of those things."

“ ‘ There is no bad but there might be worse,’ ’’ 
quoted mother ; “ and we will be contented with 
that state of life in which it has pleased God to 
place us.”

$80,000 Advice Fbbe.—Public singers, speak 
ere, everybody read the Bt. Leon advertisement, 
their waters are attracting the worlds greatest 
scientists. Causing as they do fresh life and joy 
to thrill wasted humanity, where human prepara
tions had failed.

THE FORGIVING KING.

A king, famed for his greatness and gracioueness, 
had been invited to a supper, prepared for him by 
one of his subjects. It was an Oriental feast, and 
the guests recfined on couches whilst they ate. As 
thus they rested and refreshed themselves, a woman 
who had done that which was worthy of death, 
knowing that the king was there, and having heard 
of his wonderful compassion and goodness, went to 
the house, and, stealing softly into the room, knelt 
at his feet weeping. Not a word she spake, but 
kissing his feet while she wept, brake over them an 
alabaster flask of very precious ointment of spike
nard. whose fragrance filled the house. And there 
she knelt, not daring to speak. She only wept, 
and kissed and annointed his feet, until the king, 
who knew full well her guilt, turned to her and 
said : “ Go in peace ; thy sins are forgiven ; thy 
faith hath saved thee." 3

0 wonderful words spoken by the King of kings 1 
They were heard at the throne, and “ the morning 
stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted 
for joy,” for now another voice would sing, “ Glory 
to God in the highest,” another knee « would bow 
before King Emmanuel, and another harp would 
join in the musio of the heavenly choir.

These wonderful words were heard in hell, and 
Satim and hie angels trembled with wrath and 
indignation, for she to whom they were spoken 
was one they had doomed to weep and wail and 
gnash her teeth with them in everlasting torment. 
0 wonderful words spoken by the gracious King to 
the penitent one. Henceforth the outcast will be 
a member of the royal household. Henceforth Hie 
ministers—the angels—will have the charge of her. 
Henceforth the homeless has a mansion awaiting 
her. Henceforth, when the King calls her, He 
will say, “ Come, ye blessed of My Father." Jesus 
is the name of this great tod compassionate King. 
Fellow sinner, He is waiting to be gracious to you. 
Will you, too, venture to Him, kneel before Him, 
and with penitent heart await His words ? Then 
you will also hear Him say : “ Thy sins are
forgiven ; thy faith hath saved thee ; go in peace.”

TEMPTATION.

“ Ever, when tempted, make me see 
Beneath the olivee' moon pierced shade 

My God alone, outstretched and braised 
And bleeding on the eirth He made.

" And make me feel it was my sin,
As though no other sine there were,

That was to Him who bears the world 
A load that He could scarcely bear.”

We know what it is, many of us, to be utterly 
weaned of the ways and words of other men, and

we know the relief that comes, too, to the 
mind when, after ascending some loftv hJIu* 
find ourselves alone—the free airs of heavïïj 
ing around ns as they will, the cool breeze 
our aching temples, the repose of feeling thSw
at all events, we are undisturbed. We knov ûü? 
rest is to be found for the mind from ontS 
things that distnfb it. But the spirit is often52 
too—weary of the pressure of the world withontn? 
weary of the assaults of sin and Satan witim 
there is no greater weariness than the pressmTZ 
temptation. But, my brother, my sister tE • 
not a foe we can flee from. Solitude is not* buLl 
from temptation, often it, in itself, presents temtT 
tion to us. Freedom from outward care «S 
freedom from temptation, often it is the van 
weapon which Satan usee against us. TemptaE 
is the daily portion of the child of God.

I. Why are we tempted. To try our faith sad to 
strengthen our Christian life. Our God puts into 
our heart by His Holy Spirit certain desires to io 
right ; we pray very earnestly, it may be, for me, 
to carry out these désiras, these resolutions,^ 
then He allows Satan to come near to us with the 
very temptations to which we are most 
Then it is we fall because

(а) We were not prepared for his attack.
(б) Or the pleasure involved in the temptation 

is greater than our pleasure in doing Goffs will. 
If by God’s grace the temptation only paon 
through our mind to be cast aside, it never
sin.

II. How to conquer temptation. We must meet 
it even as our Blessed Lord met His temptation in 
the wilderness, or as David met Goliath, conquer, 
ing by hie trust in the Almighty. Think of your 
own temptations. Do you say you don't knew 
what they are ? Do you know what your besetting 
sin is ? Do you ever conquer it ? Think ever 
what has passed this day, this week, bow many 
victories do you remember to have gained? In 
thinking of temptation it is of vital importance to 
think of the Tempter, to realize that his aim aril 
object is our everlasting ruin. Bearing this à 
mind, it is easy to see what temptation is—As 
assault of a personal dhemy with one dofinim aim, 
not just of making us slip in this one instance, bat 
of getting us entirely, little by tittle, into hie poww. 
Watch yon wary spider how it allures its victim, 
how, little by tittle, it enfolds the unhappy ui minis 
in its coils till at last it is without way of escape 
And in the very same way is the enemy of our ewe 
luring many a one to destruction, and binding them 
band and foot with the chains of ««

To conquer the tempter great humility is needed, 
for humility it is alone that can commit itself into 
God’s hands and draw strength from Him only. 
Let us not be discouraged I Let us remember how 
very dear our souls are to that Lord who died tor 
them on the Cross. Let us remember the prim 
He paid for them, even His own blood, and time 
let us doubt, if we can, that He is longing for eir 
victory, longing for it, pleading for it, as He makes 
intercession for us behind the veil, and able, too, 
to give us the strength to win it, if but by a strong 
effort of onr will we put ourselves on His side.

It was for this He came from Heaven to die, not 
only to conquer sin for us, but also to conquer riu 
in us. We, weak in ourselves are in Ham mighty 
to overcome. Day by day beating down the enemy, 
night by night watching against his stratagems, tils 
passes on, and the hour draws'nigh for our God to 
welcome home the faithful ones who have woo the 
victory. Blessed day, when the armour of the 
soldier shall be laid aside for the prims of victory. 
Blessed day even more, when the whole army o< 
the redeemed who have trodden down Satan and* 
the feet of their King shall enter Zion to dwell in 
the Holy Place for ever and ever.

Bead Rev. xix. 1-17 ; St. Matt. iv. ; 1 Sam. xvii. 
■Selected.

Gomsumptio* caw be Cubbd by proper, health! 
exercise, and the judicious nee of Boom’s Emolrioa 
Cod Liver Oil tod Hypophosphites, which “
the healing and strength-giving virtues of these t 
valuable specifics in their fullest form. Dr. D. 
McDonald, Petitoodiao, N. B., says : “ I have be 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion with good results. » 
especially useful in persons with consumptive tende 
ciee." Put up in 50o. and $1 aise.
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Æbüfren s 1) spart ment.
pO WHAT IS NEXT TO THEE.

Do what is next to thee ;
Love doth not measure,

T If not thy pleasure, 
gtill thine the peace will be.

Do it with all thy might ;
Brief is the living,
Blest those in giving,

As in God's holy sight.

Do it for Jeans' sake,
Though it be trying ;
Sweet Thy denying,

His love can ever make.

Do it with all thy strength ;
Be not delaying,
But swift obeying,

For night will come at length.

Do all with care and zest ;
Patient in doing,
Watchful, pursuing ;

So life’s long days are blest.

Do thon with prayerful heart, 
Always rejoicing;
Let thy sweet voicing 

Some good to all impart.

Do what is right and meet,
Wait not the morrow ;
So shall not sorrow 

Burden love's willing feet.

$800 NOT CALLED FOB.
It seems strange that it is necessary 

to persuade men that you can cure their 
diseases by offering; a premium to the 
man who fails to rewire benefit. And 
yet Dr. Sage undoubtedly eared tbou- 
muds of ewes of obstinate catarrh with 
his "Catarrh Remedy,” who would 
never have applied to him, if it had not 
bew tor his offer of the above sum for 
•a incurable case. Who is the next 
Udder tor core or cash?

A HAPPY HEART.

My little boy came to me this morn
ing with a broken toy, and begged me 
to mend it for him. It was a very 
handsome toy, and was the pride, of 
hu heart, just then, so it did not sur 
prise me to see his lips quivering, and 
tbs tears come into hie eyes,
.. F5.*17 *° mena i*. darling,” I said; 

but I m afraid I can’t do it.”
He watched me anxiously for a few 

moments, and then said, cheerfully : • 
“Never mind, mammal If yon 

«to t mend it, HI be just as happy 
without it."

PURITY
BEAUTY

Wasn’t that a brave, sunshiny 
heart ? And that made me think of a 
dear little girl, only three years old, 
whom I once saw bringing out her 
choicest playthings to amuse a little 
home-sick cousin. Among the rest was 
a little trunk, with bands of silk paper 
for straps—a very pretty toy ; bnt 
careless little Freddy tipped the lid too 
far back, and broke it off. He burst 
out with a cry of fright, but little 
Minnie, with her own eyes full of tears 
said : “ Never mind, Freddie ; just
see what a nice little cradle the top 
will make.”

Keep a happy heart, little children, 
and yon will be like sumbeams every
where yon go.

AN ABSURD BIRD.

AND

Cuticu.a Remedies Cow 
Skin and Blood Diseases

N -which thL iVBTtam TO THB B8TKBM I* tbs thou^n^®^ Remedies are tu-ld by
bsen madehs.nn£hn *boaMuia« wboie lires have 
hating, the ®n'e of agonizing, humi-
•tUaTwialp and Pimply diseases of the

Cimcn»E^5 blood- with lose of hair.
•oat, an e'!muMeH8qt?t ™re-end Cunctjaa 
tt. «Eternal?» prepare l from
Blood Purine, !V,9”1Y:uba Résolvent, the new 
•very form of "" * positive cure foratopies to scrofula? “<l bl°^* UeeMe from

*V; CtmçüBA. T5o.; 8o.r,
D»oo and ChVmV? ;5^ Pï,ePared by the Potteb 

Send for^n ”CAL Co > Boston, Mass, oona lor H jw to Cure Skin diiwswl”
to. PlSiuel'releCut^all*’nhapped ena oi,y 
------------prevented by Cdticoba Soap. *fcl

Sidney Pains and Weak

Kiwi-kiwi is the creature’s' real 
name, but scientific men call it apt
eryx, which is a Greek word meaning 
wingless, because, though a bird, it 
has no wings. That is absurd enough, 
but it does not satisfy the kiwi, who 
seems to have tried to be as unbird- 
like as possible, and, in order to be so, 
has gone to ridiculous extremes.

It not only has no wings, but it has 
no tail—not even so much as an apol 
ogy for one. And as if that were not 
enough, it has no feathers worthy of 
the name. Its quills are covered with 
soft down for about one third of their 
length, and then are fringed with hair 
like webs out to the ends, which are 
sharply pointed. It is only as large 
as a common domestic fowl, bnt it 
has mnoh stronger and stouter legs 
and bigger feet.

Of course you can not be surprised 
to learn that inch a bird looks at first 
eight like a quadruped It carries its 
head low and hobbles along ijria most 
uncouth fashion, movingytio swiftly 
when pursued, however, that it is 
very difficult to capture this ridiculous 
bird.

When it sleeps in the daytime—for 
naturally it is odd enough to choose 
the wrong time for sleeping—it rests 
its long bill on the ground, and so 
makes itself look like a strange sort of 
three-legged stool. Most other birds 
use their beaks or their wings or their 
spurs to fight with, bnt it would be 
foolish to expect any such natural 
proceeding from the ki-wi, and, in 
fact, its plan of fighting is to kick. It 
is very fond of earthworms ; and one 
of its ways of procuring them is worthy 
of so odd a bird. It thumps the 
earth with its big feet, and if there 
are any worms in the vicinity, np they 
come to discover what is the matter

It is a cousin of the ostrich, and 
though its plumage has no such value 
for ns as its large relative’s has, it is 
very highly valued by the natives of 
New Zealand. The kiwi has a very 
tough skin, which, when properly 
dressed, makes good leather.—John 
R. Coryell, in St. Nicholas.

A WORLD-'HOUND RECORD ! !
The Uttermost Parts of the Earth Praise

WARNER’S SAFE CURE !
Merit wins !
In the past decade|H. H. Warner who was'reetored to health from an “ incurable Kidney 

disease ” by what is now known as Wamer’s’.Safe Cure, and made a vow that he would 
spread its merits before the entire world of sufferers—has seen the most signal proofs of the 
world's need of a Scientific Kidney Specific. All nations recognize and welcome Warner’s 
Medicines as standards of the highest excellence because their curative effects are PERMA
NENT—a sure proof of power and merit. Read a few of their voluntary testimonials. 
They speak a varied language, bnt tell a common story :

A HAPPY HOME.

A pretty story about » German 
family discloses the secret of a happy 
home, where joy aboondeth though 
there are many to feed and clothe.

A teacher once lived in Strasbuzg 
who had hard work to support his 
family. His chief joy in life, however, 
was his nine children, though it was 
no tight task to support them all.

FRANK STUART, 93 Free School Street. CAL
CUTTA. INDIA, “in 1176 was prostrated with 
a sudden attack of liver trouble. From 'f 5 to ’81 
I had (twenty if these terrible attacks. On the 
way so Japan. Oapt. Conner of the " Osaka! 
Mara’* recommended me to use Werner’s Safe 
Cure. After using 16 bottles. I had a sound, 
hearty appe.ite, thorough enjoyment of life, 
things to which I had been a stranger for six 
long years.

OKOBOB BIOKNELL, Editor daily Tele
graph, MELBOURNE, ALB., the great Australian 
Daily, March 90,1886, wrote : “ Work of a seden
tary character for 90 years developed unpleasant 
symptoms of Illness, c* the Liver and Kidneys 
I need Warner’s Bate Cure, which speedily re
lieved me of the unpleasant symptoms, remedied 
my Dyspepsie .bettered my appetite,Increased my 
enjoyment ol life and work. It Is a most valu
able medioJnn and I have no hesitation In re
commending it.”

DB. GUSTAV WKBJBB. of Dessau, Duohv of 
Anhalt.GBBMANf, May90, USfiwritMi “For 
seven! years I have suffered with Inflammation 
of the Kidneys, Rheumatic Pains, ete.. for which 
I go every summer to Carlsbad, and find a little 
relief. To this suffering is added a Diabetes 
Mellitae (surer diabetes), which appears alter
nately with Rheumatism. With the using of the 
16th bottle of Warner** Safe Cure I have com
Sated my efaie, for which l am greatly Indebted 

you My general health has apparently been 
itored. i repeat with this my sincere grati

tude." ___

REV. HENRY PLUMB, MA-, ArohdeaeofL 
Townsville, NORTH QUEENSLAND. Oet. 16, 
1887, writes : During nsy long bush tours I have 
come across many wonderful cures effected by 
Warner’s bale Cure. For fever.se prevalent in 
the bush, it seems to be a certain cure. From 
what I have seen on my late trip, I should never 
start on e journey without my peek being fur
nished wtto e bottle.”

OAPT OONNOB, of the Steamer “Geukat 
Mara," JAPAN, •' Buffered from congestion of 
toe kidneys and liver, losing four stone In weight* 
determined to give up his steamship, elmoet con
templated suicide. One day an American pas
senger recommended him to use Warner's Bale 
Cure. In two months use he recovered his lost 
strength, end wee the personification of health 
and strength. “God bless the day when I took 
Warner’s Safe Cure," he says.

GEN. W. F. NUTNALL, of 10 Bdlth Terrace, 
Brampton, 8. W„ LODNON, ENG., who con
tracted Kidney and Liver dissese In India, March 
10th, 1887, wrote that he “ was at times prostrat
ed with the most agonising attacks from paeeags 
of Gravel. I was firmly of the opinion that I 
sh'uld never recover my health, as the long re
sidence In India had caused so much dlieaee of 
tie Liver and Kidneys that I was beyond per
manent help. In this desponding condition I 
began Warner’s Safe Ours, and In el’hi months 
I folly recovered my health, and to-day am in its 
foil and perfect enjoyment, never having had a 
particle of trouble since my remarkable recovery. 
As this wee five years ago I can safely say that 
the wonderful cure wee permanent and is all to 
be attributed to Warners Safe Ours. — [Author 
of • Staff Corps Guide."]

DB. XI M. BDWABD ROBSON. Late Hoyal 
Navy, ENGLAND, writes April 19, UN. from New Bgham, Stales, Eng.. rMy attention wee 

edto Werner* «Baf. Our*about ages»firstego When e patient oi mins eunenng nom 
Bright's Disses* was eu *d by Its use. Bines that 
time I have prescribed It in hundreds of eases, 
with the most gratifying résulté, e^Jgmgjti^ 
lug to aaknowledg* and commend thu 
the value of this great remedy."

WILLIAM BEDE DALLEY, Q. C., Trivv Oouu- 
seller of the Queen, Sydney, NEW SOUTH 
WALES, writes February 91, 1866 i "leanhear
witness to the very I----- ------------
health eoswquept on! 
net’s Safe Owe."

The Hon. W. B. Dailey Is the most celebrated

great Improvement in my 
i the perdaient nee of War-

lawyer in the Colony, and the moat brilliant < # 
tor and greatest statesman in Australia; be U 
ex Premier of the Colony of New South Wales.

GEO. THORNE, Ex Premier, QUEENSLAND, 
at Iepwich. Sept. 9, 1887, writes: "I have re
commended War net's hat* Cure to many people 
who have suffered from different comptai ta, 
and in every ease a cure baa been affected. Per
sonally I have need the medicine and derived 
the greatest benefit from tl."

ear H. H. Warner A Uo. point with pride to the World-’Round Fame of Warner’s Safe 
Core. They otter the above as genuine in all inspects and true, so tor as they know, with 
15,000 for proof to the contrary. Ask your friends and neighbors about

WARNER’S “SAFE” CURE!

CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY,
Cor Front and Yongk Sts., Toronto,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Rubber Shoes and Felt Boots,
PATENT PRESSED

Double Strip Rubber Belting.
RUBBER, ENGINE, HYDRANT, SUCTION, STEAM,

BREWERS’ AND FIRE HOSE- 
RUBBER VALVES, CAR SPRINGS, WRINGER ROLLS 

CARRIAGE CLOTHS, BLANKETS, STOPPERS, Etc. 

HORSE CLOTHING. STEAM PACKING.
p MOULDING GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Ladies’ and Gentlf.min’s Tweed and Gossamer Clothing 

Our Rubber Garden Hose la the Beat In the Market

J. IT* WALKER - - 3ÆA.2T-A.ŒHIR/»
t
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His brain would have reeled and his 
heart sunk had he not trusted in hie 
Heavenly Father when he thought of 
the number of jackets, stockings and 
dresses they would need in the course 
of a year, and of the quantities of 
bread and potatoes they would eat.

His house, too, was very small 
quarters for the many beds and cribs, 
to say nothing of the room required 
for the noise and fun the merry 
nine made. But the father and 
mother managed very well, and the 
house was a pattern of neatness and 
order.

One day there came a guest to the 
house. As they sat down at dinner 
the stranger, looking at the hungry 
children about the table, said com
passionately : “Poor man, what 
cross you have to bear !”

“I? a cross to bear?”asked the 
father wonderingly. “ What do you 
mean ?”

“ Nine children, and seven boys at 
that?" replied the stranger, adding 
bitterly : “ I have but two, and each of 
them is a nail in my coffin.”

“ Mine are not,” said the teacher 
with prompt decision.

•‘How does that happen?” asked 
the guess.

“ Because I have taught them the 
noble art of obedience. Isn’t that so, 
children ?”

“ Yes,” cried the children.
“And you obey me willingly?” 

The two girls laughed roguishly, but 
the seven youngsters shouted :

“ Yes, dear father, truly.”
Then the father turned to the guest, 
and said : “ Sir, if death were to come 
in at the door, waiting to take one of 
my children, I would say ”—here he 
pulled off his velvet cap and hurled it 
at the door—“ Rascal, who cheated 
you into thinking I had one too 
many ?”

The stranger sighed ; he saw that 
it was only disobedient children that 
make a father unhappy. One of the 
nine children of the poor schoolmaster 
afterward became widely known ; he 
was the saintly Pastor Oberlin.

with leveled gun, was aimingvv Uv w icu aiv v vivit g mu | vv (sd — w -----

at him and attempting to fire ! But the night, Harry ? ” said one young clerk
>owder being wet with the rain, the 
;un did not go off, and the merchant 
[iving spur to his horse, fortunately 
iad time to escape. As soon as he found 
limself safe, he said to himself, “ How 

wrong was I not to endure the rain 
patiently, as sent by Providence! 
{the weather had been dry and fair 
should not probably have been alive 

at this hour. The rain which causée 
me to murmur came at a fortunetd 
moment to save my life and preserve 
to me my property

—Among the many anecedotes re
eled of the late Emperor, was one as

sociated with his ninetieth birthday, 
which was celebrated with great pomp 
throughout Germany. Splendid gifts 
were sent him from all over the world, 
which were displayed together in a 
mil. Close beside a costly service of 

rare china, sent by Queen Victoria, 
was a wooden box, tied with a bit of 
twine. The aged Emperor opened it, 
and read, with much emotion, the 
ollowing letter from a child ; it was 

misspelled, and written on a piece 
of gray paper :—

Dear King : I have nothing to send 
rou on your great day but a prayer to 
he good God to keep you long our 
£ing. Now I will tell you of my 
àther, who was shot in the foot in the 

war with Austria, and is ill, and has 
no pension. I have two brothers and 
wo sisters, and often we have no 
>read to eat.

The

What makes you so dull to-

to another.
I’m so bothered about my accounts. 

I can’t get them right. I have been 
to a great many places to-day collect
ing, «id I have not so much money 
ae I ought to have.”

“Oh, never mind. Don’t think 
about that now. What’s the use of 
worrying over it any more ? Put it 
by till to-morrow.

“ It's all very fine to say that, I 
can't put it by, I have got to give in 
my book to the Governor the first 
thing in the morning. How can a 
fellow help thinking about it, when 
his accounts Me not right?”

Are your accounts all right, my 
friend ? Are you ready to meet your 
Master ? He never forgets anything* 
and He may call on you to give in your 
account before you expect it.

In other words, Me you prepared to 
meet your God ?

A Last Résout.—Last summer, says 
Wm. J. James, of Atherley, Ont., I fell 
miserable with pains over my kidneys, 
fluttering of the heart and nervousness ; 
after taking different kinds of medicine, 
hearing of B, B. B. j thought I would 
try it; one bottle completely cured me. 
' can highly recommend it to others.

Biliousness.—“ I should not think il 
right did I not give my testimony of 
what I know to be the value of Buraook 
Blood Bitters. Being a sufferer from 
Biliousness, I took one bottle of B. B 
B. and it gave me immediate relief. I 
recommend it as a cure for Biliousness.

name of the writer, August Annie McLean, Woodville, ont.
Wolk, was then signed, and the 
Smperor said : “ He has made the 
>est gift of all. He has given me the 

chance to be just to a brave man.” 
He then ordered the case to be looked 

inLo, and finding that the man was 
worthy af a pension, had one granted 
to him.

MAGIC LANTERN..
Eventing Parties, tJhnrch Buurt, Be» 

tey Scheeli, Lte|H,*e. Attended with 
the Aheve, toy Mr. W. Oakley,

~ 8k, Terenie.O Given’s
to

60

Magie Lantern Slides on Bale and made 
order from nature or pioturee. h.."*'

A Slide of the Lord Bishop of Liverpool on 
board the Allan steamer Circassian, addressing 
a party bound for the North-West ; also the 

COMPOUND -ei Bleh°P of Algoma on board the Allan steamer---- ■* " Parisian, 60c. each.

" SHE*8 MUCH OLDER THAN HER 
HUSBAND.”

We heard a young girl make the 
above remark the other day about 
lady with whom we are slightly ac
quainted. It was not true, yet the lady 
in question actually does look five years 
older than her husband, although she 
is several years his junior. She is pre
maturely aged, and functional derange
ment is the cause. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription would cure her, and should 
be recommended to her, and to all others 
who are in the same condition. If the 
reader of this chances to be a similar 
sufferer, let her get the " Prescription." 
It will bring back her lost beauty, and 
better still, it will remove all those dis
tressing symptoms which have made 
life a burden to her so long. Money re
funded if it don't give satisfaction. 
See guaratee printed on bottle wrapper.

REFLECTORS !»/
^LIGHTING Churches, 

Halls, Ac. Handsome 
[designs. Satisfaction!
I guaranteed. Cata- 

_ logue A price list free. .
» BAILEY REFLECTOR CO:, 

113 Wood St.,Pittsburgh,Pa

Orummond^ “Natural Law
U I UllllilUllU O Sniritnnl Wnrlrl ” is

From $ 1.50

* « n o<ï

I
oily *4.

• ■MU\
'iNi

Fill;
’

Absolutely Pure
This powder never varies. A marvel of sorth 

strength and wholeeomeness. More eeonomloti 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold to 

npetion with the multitude of low test short 
ighk alum or phosphate powders. StUnh 

£**uu. Royal BajunoPowdhbOo. 106 Well Bt

WRIGHT & 0.
"""**} -i

H mmi,
idwario

Mr. Oakley Photographs Private Residences 
Groups, Interiors, Ac. Artistic work guaranteed 
Terms moderate.

Letter from her Majesty the I 
Sir Henry Ponsonby has received the Queen’s 

command to thank Mr. W. Oakley for the Pho-
■ ••1 «

tographs forwarded for her Majesty’s aeeeptane 
90th May 1886. Privy Puree Office,

Buckingham Palace, B.W

DON’T COMPLAIN.

A country merchant was one day 
returning from mMket, He was on 
horseback, and behind his saddle was 
a valise filled with money. The rain 
fell with violence, and the good old 
man was wet to the skin. At this 
time he was quite vexed, and murmur 
ed because God had given him sue 
hard weather for hie journey. H 
soon reached the border of a thick 
forest What was his terror on be 
holding on one side of the road a robber,

in
the Spiritual World ” is far 

iway the most widely read work in the religious literature of the present 
Jay. Bishop Doane pronounces it : “A Great work.” Bishop Coxe : 
‘ Grand reading.” The Christian Union : “Almost a revelation.” The 
Churchman : “ Those who fail to read will suffer a serious loss.” Dr.

Chas. F. Deems; “ If you read 
only one book this year, let it be 

Natural Law in the Spiritual World.” The Chicago Standard:
One of those rare books which find a new point of view from which 

old things become new.” Dr. Henson : “ Hone of the nonsense of the 
new theology, but the old theology splendidly illuminated.” The Non
conformist : “A most original and ingenious book, instructive and 
suggestive in the highest degree.” Aberdeen Free Press : “ It is 
difficult to say whether the sci- HP Q C nr>-Fo
entific or the religious reader 1 4 O V/ 11 L o
will be the most surprised and delighted as he reads.” This work was 
first published in this country at the price of $1.50, then reduced by 
competition to $1.00. I have just issued a new and beautiful Ideal 
Edition, unabridged, large type, handsomely bound in doth, price 25 
cents ; postage, 8c.; an extra copy free for a dub of five.

The Literary Revolution Catalogue (84 pages) sent free on application.
Aldkx s publications are NOT sold by book-teller*—no discounts except to Stockholders. Books 
sent for examination before payment, satisfactory reference being given.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, NEW YORK;
893 Pearl St. ; P. O. Box 1227. CHICAGO; Lakeside Building, Clark and Adame Sta.

:;a

Art Wood Workers
--- OF---

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
—AND—

(Ettltstastital Jiratilw*-- » • #»■«- ^ .
Designs Estimates Supplied*

62 ft 64 HIGH STREET. TORONTO.
J. * F. WRIGHT JN0. 8YOAMOB*'

A Severe Trial.—Those who eodan
the torturing pangs of Nernwarj 
rheumatism, Sciatica, Lombago 
similar painful complaints «"TL 
tried, but there is a speedy 
Hagyaid’s Yellow OU, as tboumodsw» 
bave used it joyfully testify, h 
pain and lameness quickly.
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laniifiitiMW Life tarance Co.
i ' AND THE X

MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and
$1,000,000.

Pbbsidbnt RIGHT HON. SIR JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., G.C.B’
Vios-Pbbsidhhts :-GEORGE GDODBRHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph
DiTjas:—H.J. HILL, Secretary of the Industrial Exhibition, Toronto. EDGAR A. WILLIS 

Secretary Board of Trade, Tcronto. J. B. CARLISLE, Managing Director, Toronto.

R. C. WINDEYER,
ARCHITECT.

B. 0. WINDEYER, 
Church work a speciality.

I Canada Permanent 
I Bldgs. Toronto.

FREE! 16 Grand Love Start?e, a 
p&okege of goods worth $2 

to manufacture, and a large lOOp. Picture Book, 
that will surely put you on the road to a hand
some fortune. Write quick and send Sc. silver 
to help pay postage. A. W. KIlinEV, Yar
mouth, N. B.

THE MISSIONARY
AND

Church and Home Magazine
la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Home 

Reading.A QUARTERNS NOT MUCH!!!
Yet If sent to us it will bring you, by return 
mail, two of the latest and most novel American 
nventions. A Spool Holder with Thread 
Cutter attached, handsomely finished and

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINErhile filling lamp. Fite ""

POLICIES 

ISSUED ON ALL THE APPROVED PLANS.
LIFE INTERESTS PURCHASED AND ANNUITIES GRANTED.

Pioneers of Liberal Accident Insurance.
Issues Policies of all kinds at moderate rates. Policies covering Employers 

Liability for accidents to their workmen, under the workmen's Compensation 
for Injuries' Act, 1886. Best and most liberal form of Workmen’s Accident 
Policies. Premium payable by easy instalments, which meets a long-felt want.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

ORGANS. ORGANS.

m

m2

(D 

® r*

Established, 1865

TIE m omit triumphant.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

burner in ] 
lamp. Ktion whili _

l by thousand! in "the State». 
Address WHITON M'F’Q CO-, 103 King 
St. West, Toronto. Agents wanted for these and 
other qnlek selling novelties.

any

Nasal Catarrh—Nat Ceaeamptlon.
Gbntlbmbh.—I have obeyed you to the letter 

by cleansing my nose, and inserting the satu
rated tent to-nlght. Have the Oannable
Ioioa as directed, end am happy to tell you that 
I am perfectly cured of Nasal Catarrh. You 
were right, my trouble was not Consumption, 
but Catarrh. Very gratefully yours, Jambs 
M. Caldwell, Wabash avenue, Chicago, III.

This remedy speaks for itself. DbTh. Ja mbs 
preparation of Bast India Hemp will arrest 
Catarrh and prevent entering the lungs, 
will positively cure Consomption, Asti 
Braeehtde, Nasal .Caters h aad 
Debility. $2.80 per bottle or three bottles 
•6.60. Pills and Ointment, $1.25 each.

IN CANADA.
#

Approved ef by the Bishops, and ex
tensively patronised by the Clergy.

and

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR
Strictly in Advance.

BIX COPIES FOB $2.80.

■<ssv.iK85A,o?>itfoasim.

WE
WANT
M

$100 PER MONTH UNO EXPENSES
Reliable Ladle* and Qentiemec 

to open schools end teaot0MBS 
MOODY’S LAD IKS’ TAILOR SYS. 
TBM OF DBBSS OUTTINO In every 
city, town and county In the U. B. 
Illustrated circular and sample 
copy of Parle FeehlonJoumal fife*. 
Write ateaoe to eeoure territory.
J.E. CARROLL* CO., Cln’tl.G

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field and others ln- 
tsrested in the work.

. i-i / l it A
Advertisements, subscriptions and communi

cations should be addressed to
*

“THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,”
BOX 239 TORONTO. CANADA.

ADVERTISE SUBSCRIBE
t«T

IN THE FOB THE

dominion 

Churchman
i i

B*3T FAR

3,500 Sold at the Colonial Exhibition, Eng

THIS MAKES 245 CAR LOADS.

Over 75 Styles to Select From,
■ ...... i.

Suitable for Church, Hall, Lodges, School and Parlor.

SEUSTD FOB CATALOGS E3S

D. .W. KARN & 00., WOOD8TOC0K,ONTARIO

The M Medium tor Advertising

It Is patronized by nuuly of the well- 
known leading houses In Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE HOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
nr THE DOEDnOV.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Poet Offices weekly.

The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.

■

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity
M the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to Introduce 

into the home circle.

Jtivory Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid In advance...$2.00 
Wbe* paid strletijtin advance, only 1.00

.

• ! .* 1 ^ u

BATHS MOD23BATS3. Bend your eubeoriptione in » registered lettei

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
POBUBBBB AMD PBOFB1BTOB,

Poet Office Boa MO,

TOROXTO, CANADA.

--- I

t

3
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MtJLLIN 3VEXJI
■

SUCCESSORS TO

, ^ÆTJLXjIIsr &c 
136 YONOB STREET, TORONTO. M-

We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises aU the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1887.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS. \
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
g QUEST COLLINS,

Boottrm pupils for Instruction on the
OROAN ARD PIANO,

Voici Celturi am Musical Theory.

rjtHE

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Vice-President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Harmony taught In cissies or by correspond «nee.
Teresa Appllcellesu

Residence • 21 Oarlton St, Toronto

rptINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
foot Her*.

TRINITY TERM
WO! begin on

WSDNSSDAT, APRIL 18th

MV. R J.l BETHUNE, ML A. D OX.
Head Mastbb.

Terms moderate. If or droolsr address
Bar. M. N. Bholisb, M. A, Principal.

BISHOP STBAOHAN SCHOOL
FOB VOIIN» I-ADIES.

This Hehool offers a liberal Education a* a rate 
sufficient only to cover the neceeeary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupil* of the School obtained 
good standing In honors.

The building has bean lately renovated .«i re
tted throughout, and much enlarged.
Marly application Is recommended, as there 

are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Lent Torn begins Feb. 11th, and Trinity Term 
April 82nd.

Annual Fee for Boarders inclusive of Tuition 
MOtto Saw. Music and Painting the only extras. 

To the Clergy, two-thirdsOf these ratal are

r cent off Is allowed for a full year’s 
I in advance.

' Apply for admission and So
MISS QBIBB, Last runnru, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

A HOME COMPANY.
ssi Assets new ever 63,000,000

HEAD OFFICE :
I» Toronto Street, - - TORONTO-

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S. 

Dentfiu Preservation a Specialty.
Coe. or Yonge and College Avenue,

TORONTO.

Mrs. Fletcher’s
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOB YOUNG LADIES,
Bloor Steett, Opposite Queen’s Park, Toronto.
Commodious and well aappolnted house, large 

grounds, pleasant location, first class Normal 
School trained teachers, French and German 
governesses, highly qualified Instructors In the 
Arte Department. Will open after the Christ
mas holidays. January 10th. 20 page calendar 
sent on app.ieatlon

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Rldpath's “ Cyclopedia of Universal History.' 

S complete account of the leading events of thé 
worlds progress from 4000 H. C. to the present 
time. 8438 pages ; 1210 high-class engravings : 72 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy
men and Teachers who have leisure. For Illus
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 
terms, address BALOH BROTHERS

10} Adelaide St. Toronto.

HOMŒOPATHIO PHABMA0Ï
394 Venge Street, Tarante,

T. LUMB’S
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works-

HI Centre Street, Toronto.
Machinery with latest Improvements for 

cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted lot 
Axmlnstor, Wilton^Vtivet,Brussels, 

*jj Jjjft <**P«ty toe Goods are made to look 
elmost like new, without In the least Injuring

TELEPHONE 1887.

Omm from *1 to SUL visus re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send tor Pamphlet. v 1

D. L. THOMPSON Phanaaeits•

to Ml

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P. 
PBESmSHT :

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE:

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THM SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and In addition to. the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, an the premiums paid, should death 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLA*.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company's Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life Insurance relieved of much of 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, Is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoOABE,

MANAGING DIBBCTOB :
TORONTO.

UNEMPLOYED!
____ you i _ ____ ___

writs us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Dont delay. Adoreee,

The On tarie Test Cei pes alien,

MS Bay Street, Teraata, flit.

AGENTS WAWTED^SSÎS
HU 

- Holy 
Charts

MHNNONI1B PUBLISHING C O. Elkhart
THE

J*. j- BIRD,
FOB

Carpenters' Too Is,-Cutlery,-Plated 
, Wara,-Rv#rythln*,—Anything, 

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Mead Office - . Montreal.
Issues polities n the most liberal terms. Ne 

extra charge for ocean permits.
„ medland a JONES,
General Agtt. Eastern Ontario. 

Equity Chambers 90 Adelaide B 
Toronto

proper thing to do.”
We all desire to behave pro

perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

world well bred men and women
‘■SHORT HINTS”

Contains the answer and will be 
mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,

PHILADELPHIA

JOHN MALONEY,
PUAT.UX IN

Stone, Lime and Sand,
\ Sewer Pipes and Tiles, HA

GEN B RAL TEAMING.
C.P.B Yards, Germer Qscea * Dsfl« 

Streets, Teramte.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, àe.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, he. 

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Ordar 
iss voite* rTh tobonto.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

PERCOLLARS
AND

CUFFS
DOZEN 

'* PIECES.
106 York Street (2nd door north of Yonge), 

e. P. SHARPS.SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every . ,
family desirous of knowing “the11 ie used from iteblood-__ .u:_____ 6 making properties for invalids.

TODD & CO,
Wine and Spirit Merchants,

(Buoceeeon to Quetton St George),

THE WINE FOR THE HOLY 
COMMUNION.

ALICANTE,
$4.00 Per Gallon.

What shall we teach our chil- ------------ ---------------- —
dren that they may go out into the 16 King West, Toronto.
iiv/vHH —_ ____I___ «? Orders by letter or Telephone No. 876promptly 

attended to.

Da«d by thoomndi of gntdnat VHH 
and Mechanic. on their boot work. Iul 
“*• brought a lot of imitator, copying u« in 
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